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IS AN IDEAL CANDIDATE

A recent survey made by The Elks
Magazine discloses the following list
of prominent public officials who are
members of the Benevolent and Pro
Once again we are about to cast our ballots in a Municipal Elec
tion. After a canvass of the several Wards of the City, I am impressed
Subscriptions 83 00 per year payable tn tective Order of Elks :
advance; single copies three cento.
Tlie President of the Uhited States:
greatly with the spirit of unity and co-operation that prevails in the
Advertising ratea based upon circula
The Vice President;
tion and very reasonable
Republican ranks.
NEWSPAPER HISTORT
The Attorney Oeneral;
At this time may I make a special appeal to the young Republicans
The Rockland Gazette vas established
The Postmaster Oeneral;
Seven hundred Snow Bowl enthu-; Oreeves Ambassadors; bridge; beano,
When the voters of Rockland go to proceed at once to Machias as comIn 1846 In 1874 the Courier was estab
of the City not to sit idly by, but to take an active part in this cam
lished and consolidated with the Gazette
siasts gathered at Masonic hall in and attended free showing of talking
. to the polls next Monday and mark mander of that station. He had been
Tlie Secretary of the Navy;
paign.
There
is
some
work
to
be
done
in
every
ward
and
your
com

In 1882. The Free Press was established
...
,. „_ there one week when orders came to
Camden last night and partook of a pictures, with activity going on every
ln 1855 and In 1881 changed Ita name to
Thirty-four Governors:
i their cross over the Republican tick- dPmobillze and close the Btatlon
mitteeman will welcome your assistance.
delicious banquet, following which minute from the top of the building
the Tribune. These papers consolidated
Sixty-one of the 95 eligible mem was an evening of fun. This second to the bottom.
et they will be expressing their pref- 'mis was accomplished Just before
March 17. 1887.
Although a Republican victory seems apparent we must not forget
erence for a candidate who has spent Christmas, when Mr. Veazie was
bers of the United States Senate;
annual Outing Club feast was the
After being introduced on the
the fact tiiat it is the votes that count, so the least that we can do is
47 of his 49 years in his home city, ordered to report to Lieut. Com
Two hundred and nineteen of the result of the united efforts and gen dance floor the most interesting prize
to be sure and vote, also seeing to it that the other members of our
erosity of the people of Knox County. of the evening, a 20 pound live Snow
and who has grown up to earn the mander C. F. Snow, who was then the
—
Earnestness ls good; lt means ♦ 429 eligible members of the House of
household do likewise.
Naval force commander at Eoston.
The
following
list
gives
an
idea
of
Bowl
pig
was
won
by
Frank
Tirrell
business.
But fanaticism over- — Representatives of the United States
increasing respect and esteem of his While attached to Commander Snow s
the
amount
of
foodstuffs
consumed,
of
Rockland
who
later
announced
he
LEROY
A.
BLACK.
♦ does, and ls consequently reac- * Congress.
fellow townsmen.
staff he assisted him in inspection
and when one realizes that every would raise it. The grand prize of
President Knox County Young Republican Club.
♦ tlonary—Spurgeon.
Thrice an office holder—first as work, and was sent to Portland as hls
Z j A similar percentage of State, coun- thing connected with this great feast the evening, given away at the beano
city clerk, then as county treasurer, personal representative to observe
*• ty, legislative and municipal officials was donated, it shows the spirit be- booth, a beautiful automobile robe
,
.jihind the Snow Bowl undertaking: from the Knox Woolen Co., was won
pounds of
125 pies. 400 by Ralph L. Wiggin of Rockland. A
A short course for persons in throughout the country are also said
terested ln legal problems of coopera to be members of the Order of Elks pounds squash; 35 pounds butter; 25 Democratic duck was won by Reppounds coffee; 6 bushels of potatoes; [ resentative Cleveland Sleeper of
tive buying and selling organizations
Rummage sale at Universalist ves 35 pounds of sugar; 2 large cans ofI Rockland, with other ducks going to
will be held at the University of
cream; 6 large cans of milk 5 Natalie Smith Camden and A. M. _.
...
. c ,
try Saturday at 9 a. m
143-144
Maine, Orono, Dec. 28-30.
bushels of turnips. 5 bushels of Houghton of Belfast. Second duck rine Audience At Dalvation As Shown By Supt. George
onions; 20 gallons of ice cream; 85 number. 599 has not been claimed, I
J. Cumming’s Meteorologi
Army Hears “Judgement
loaves of bread; 40 dozen dougnuts; i Edith Vining of Rockland won a de- I
1 barrel cider and 7 cases Coca Cola. I licious five-pound fruit cake. Number
cal Report
For Christians”
Due to the fact that hundreds of1 745 was the lucky number drawn on
people worked and gave freely of the canned goods and has not been
Rockland had a reasonably warm
"The Judgment for Christians” was
SENIOR CLASS OF R. H. S.
time, money and foods it is impossible
November, according to George J.
At
this
lime
we
cannot
report
the
the
message
brought
by
Captain
to list all Of the names.
rt.
VUUV WV VBI1I1VI. icpvil WIC
_
..
-- I..— —,
Impressed by this showing of com- amount of money realized, for the fred Duncan to a very fine audience
8
8
Presents
munity spirit, one of the guests at the 1 figures are not all in but as there were at the Salvation Army hall last night, teorologlst for the U. S. Department
banquet, Horton Frisbie of The Rob| erts Office Supply Co., Portland vol- undertaking, it should be a very rh,.r.h._ in thp
had to be i
j untarily came forward and donated ; sizable amount. The commendable
$10 to^he banquet fund, through its | spirit shown by the people of Knox stripped of their falsities inorder
Knox County Representative.
County towards all Outing Club un- that righteousness mightprevail; also
During the evening the large crowd dertakings is remarkable and most that the ultimately forms of church j
enjoyed dancing to the music of the gratifying.
became a shroud for what ls dead. I
He spoke of Judgment as a blessing 1
INCOMES UNDER $46
though we may not see it at the time.
He suggested that the Judgments for j
A study of purchasing power in 50
Christians was a self-revealing Judig- !
American cities reveals that about Secured At Washington By ment. In the light of the Judgment I
Here is a home bo.v running for
..
, i we see what we are in order that we
60", of all automobiles and 40% of
Admission 40c, 25c
mayor,, with an honorable record.
Gov. Barrows — Needy might get another chance.
all mechanical refrigerators are used
K«< kland citizens are asked to
The mean maximum is 46 8 de
DI’ J Wll Of’
J Fn
He stated that the Judgment shows
support him next Monday
by families having incomes of less
144-146
Blind Will De Cared ror
lls wbere to correct our lives and gives grees. the mean minimum 319 anti
The warm
------I us a sense of detectiveness which is the mean 39.3.
than $40 a week.
Long awaited approval of federal valuable to all trying to live the est day November 9 showed a tern and finally as postmaster—Mr the demobilization of the section
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
perature of |59 degrees, and the cold- j veazie has discharged his duties ln base.
contributions to Maine's needy blind Christian life.
,
— est day Nov. 23 was 17. The great- a manner which has been highly sat- When he took up civilian duties
came through Tuesday to gladden The Captain will preach tonight
of est daily range was 26 degrees—on . isfactory to the taxpayers, and has again Mr. Veazie entered the employ
' on “Christianity the
; 1200 sightless persons.
, . Paradox
. _
proven himself the exact type ol man of the Rockland Motor Mart, where
6
x
„ God. This message is to show us the the 5th and the 12th.
From Washington. Oov. Lewis O. unity of a real christian life and
THOMASTON
The total precipitation was 6 66 that Rockland needs in the mayor's he remained until he entered the
SATURDAY, DEC. 4
Borrows said the Social Security God. Friday night the Captain will inches, the greatest ln 24 hours being cliair the next two years. That the employ of the insurance firm of
On Stage in Person
voters may know more about this Oeorge Roberts fr Co.. Inc. His
Board approved federal participation hold a special Youth night speaking 3.1 Inches.
Thc total snowfall was .75 of an man The Courler-Oazette today pilfi- work there led to hls admission to the
Bradley Kincaid
with the State in blind pensions with on
subject “Timeless Life. This
inch, no snow remaining on the , lishes the following biography:
firm in 1923. Three vears later Mr.
„
.
.
.to August.
.
. i>$t
is a and
message
full of thrillevery
and inter
On The Screen
payment retroactive
a 8challenj!e
youth ground the 15th and none at tne j
....
Roberts went to Boston as special
“History is Made at Night” Shortly afterwards, from Boston Who hears it. There will be special end of the month.
agent for the Union Indemnity ComCHARLES BOYER and
The sky program showed seven
Edward Reed Veazie was born in pany. and the name of the local conJohn Pearson, the board’s regional music and singing for all of these
JEAN ARTHUR
clear days, eight partly cloudy and Watervllle, Sept. 12. 1888, son ol cern was changed to Roberts &
director, said the government's share meetings. The public is welcome,
Every Republican vote is needed next Mon
15 cloudy.
| Edward L. and Mary (Fuller) Veazie.} Veazie, Inc., with Mr. Veazie as
Tickets; Adults 35c: Children 25c
from
August
to
December
would
be
i
Show starts 7.30
There was a light thunderstorm at | His father died when Edward was a treasurer.
day, Dec. 6, to elect a Republican 'Mayor and
7.30 p. m. Nov. 3.
$59,250.
Rockland I ions
BANK NIGHT $65.00
year old and two years later the fam-. In 1923 Oov. Baxter appointed him
At Augusta. Health and Welfare i
IVULlklrtllU L.1U113
a Republican Board of Aldermen. Your City
144-145
ily took up a permanent residence as county treasurer to fill the va
Commissioner George W. Leadbetter
in Rockland. He graduated from 1 cancy caused by the resignation of
Committee makes an earnest plea for every
said the delay in federal participation Ex Mayor E L Brown Tells another attendance contest, begin Rockland High School in 1907 as class William S. Healey. In 1924 he was
arose from failure to approve—until
•'
ning next Wednesday and lasting historian. While in school he played elected to fill out the balance ol Mr.
citizen to cast his or her vote.
recently—the State's plan of adminFascinating Tale of Local until March 1st Ralph L. Smith baseball three years and football two Healey s term, and in 1926 he Was
DANCE
I istration under a new law.
j-.t rx.i
i and Eu8«ne Stoddard will be the years, and hU interest in those two elected for a full four-year term,
In order to make it convenient for busy and
Conditions ln Uther Days team captains, and a committee sports remains today as strong as
Average pension payments, he said
Every Saturday Night
Mr. Veazie enlisted in the National
elderly Republicans to vote, free transportation
1 comprising Duke Annis. “Lucky lt was in his youth
AT GLOVER HALL. WARREN i totaled $2150 a month compared to
Guard ln 1921 being commissioned
"Reflections of Other Days" was Frank" Winslow and Frank A. Tirrell
by careful, considerate drivers will be most
PRIZE WALTZ, SATURDAY, DEC. 4 the allowed maximum of $30 a
Leaving school he clerked lor a second lieutenant and assigned to
month. The majority of recipients, E. L. Brown's subject yesterday will compile thc articles of agree short time for Fuller & Cobb, leaving Battery O under Major Ralph W.
Four-Piece Orchestra
cheerfully provided. All Republicans are urged
'
he
added,
were
over
50
years
old,
one
ment.
that position to become salesman lor Brown, who was then captain of the
Popular Prices, 15c, 30c
when he addressed the Rockland
' of them a 107-year-old York man.
yesterday were John Senter tlie wholesale grocery firm of Fran- Battery. In August. 1922. he was
to telephone their respective committeeman,
Lions Club. The story had Its start ofGuests
Meanwhile,
federal
approval
of
the
Bangor,
Warren
Everett
of
Thom

cis Cobb Company. His duties there commissioned first lieutenant and
listed below, and state the hour they wish to be
States old age assistance plnn await in the foothills of Bald and Ragged aston and Rev. Herbert Van Cou ranged from rffice work to the cle tail transferred to the staff where he
ANNOUNCEMENT
ed a board decision pec. 7 Barrows Mountains soon extending to Rock- Enhaven.
called for, and it will be done. Any questions
of the wholesale and retail depart- served as adjutant to Lieut. Col. W.
Have vour pigs cut up. sugar cured,
who went to Washington to present land's business, where he described
ments. During the last two years of H. Butler. He continued ln that pwslconcerning the election will be promptly an
and smoked. 1 am an expert in that
tbl t^°..pl.a“ vsall °".i.ci?ls.afsuretl conditions as they existed more than
his connection with that firm he was tion until transferred to the State
DIVIDEND DECLARED
line.
him it would be approved, but thai 40 years ago. It was an intensely inswered.
salesman in the eastern territory Reserves in 1924.
payments
would
Mr. Veazie's activities along other
„
. . not be retriactive
- ,
— teresting story and The Courier-Ga- Central Maine Power Company Takes which included Knox County and
HENRY F. BOCK, Camden. Tel. 2309
He estimated approximately 20.000 Mtte has
publicatlon rights.
Ward I—Earle U. Chaples,
Tel. 671-R
thc islands. About this time the con- lines show that he Is—
Action On Preferred Stocks
Kent farm on the Belfast road.
Maine people would be affected by old with a view to using it in Saturday s
oern discontinued its wholesale dePast Commander of Claremont
Look for the Sign
Ward 2—Arthur D. Fish,
Tel. 1181-W
age assistance payments.
Commandery'. K. T.
issue.
143-148
Directors of the Central Maine partment.
Ward 3—Francis Orne,
Tel. 1042-W
Mr. Veazie was elected city clerk
Past Grand Warder of the Orand
It was decided to have a poverty Power Company, Tuesday, declared a
dinner next Wednesday, the net dividend on the preferred stocks of ln 1915, and after serving one year Commandery of Maine. K. T.
Ward 4—Col. Basil Stinson,
Tel. 402
A 32<i degree Mason,
receipts to be turned over to Miss that Company equal to one-hall the went back into the wholesale grocery
Ward 5—Irvin L. Curtis,
Tel. 462
A past president of the Forty Club.
Corbett for charitable purposes. The full dividend, for the current quarter game as salesman in Knox and Lin
coln
counties
for
T.
R.
Savage
*£
A past president of the Rockland
meeting on the week following will ending Dec. 31 of this year.
Ward 6—Louis Bosse,
Tel. 920
be devoted to charitable purposes.
A dividend ot equal amount—that Co. cf Bangor. Ten months later Country Club
Ward 7—Carl O. Nelson,
Tel. 714-W
A former chairman of the UnlverEnsign Otis served as spokesman is one-half the full dividend was de he took advantage of a better aller
for the sound installment at the clared on these stocks, which covers from the Standard 0:1 Company and salist Board of Trustees,
On election day at ail hours all questions will
Last summer he was made general
Community Building, and told of two the quarter ending Sept. 30. 1933, and was salesman in its northern r.nd
T. H. S. GYM, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 2
propositions which had been present- represents the earliest half dividend -•astern Maine territory when the chairman of the Community Chestbe answered and cars obtained to all points by
United States entered the World War. at a time when nobody believed the
ed to the committee. The club voted in arrears.
BLISS COLLEGE BOYS AND GIRLS
telephoning 521.
In December, 1917, he enrolled in quota could be reached. Instead the
unanimously in favor of the commitChecks equal to a full quarterly
vs.
tee’s recommendation that sound en- dividend will be mailed on Jan. L the U. S. Naval Reserve Force as sea- delve went over the top. and Mr
VOTE EARLY
glnecrs of the R.C.A. and Western 1938 to all stockholders of record man. and was given the rating of Veazie received much praise for hls
THOMASTON HIGH BOYS AND GIRLS
Electric should be obtained before as of Dec. 10, 1937 on the following chief boatswain's mate because of ability as an organizer,
FIRST GAME 7.30
VOTE STRAIGHT REPUBLICAN
Hls talent as a singer has been a
anything was done.
basis: $1.50 a share on the 6 peicent previous service in the Naval Militia.
• REFEREE. “CHARLIE" WOTTON
a
At the suggestion of King Lion C. stock, $1.50 on the $6 series and $1.75 At the end of three months he imk valuable factor in many benefit enexaminations for a coinmirson, and tertainmvnts. and he has given freeEarle Ludwick it was voted to have on the percent stock.
in April. 1918, was commissioned in- b' of his valuable services in many
sign and ordered to Portland as other connections.
aide to the section commander, H. R
Mr. Veazie was married April 29
MuHen. Jg.
19224 to Katherine C. Andrews of
He served in tliat capacity until Thomaston. He has one daughter
the day thc Armistice was signed Louise Roberts Veazie; and a stepson
when he received telephone orders John T. Andrews.

Editor
5A7NT. O. n't 11.1 .k:ei
Asscclate Editor
FRANK A. WINSLOW

Look, Folks, At What They Ate-A Pig For Frank
Tirrell—Democratic Duck For Sleeper

Life Story Of Edward R. Veazie Shows Why

Citizens Like and Respect Him

Capt. Duncan Spoke

November Weather

SPECIAL -

2 DAYS ONLY

"BIG HEARTED HERBERT’
THURSDAY-FRIDAY, DEC. 9-10

Uncle Sam’s 0. K.

R. H. S. AUDITORIUM

WATTS HALL

REPUBLICANS
OF ROCKLAND

BASKETBALL

THE ANNUAL LEGION

DONATION DAY

FRIDAY - SATURDAY
Regular $11.."iO
Te lech ron
Aulomallr
Electric Alarm
1'loclin

Auspices Winslow-Holbrook Post, A. L.

STRAND THEATRE, ROCKLAND

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 12

Only Q | •»©

AFTERNOON
and EVENING

FEATURES —

• Moulded Brown Case
• Illuminated Dial
• 24 Hour Alarm

THREE SHOWS—2.00 P. M. 6.30 P. M.—8.30 P. M.

No Cash Admission Unless You Wish To Pay

Can be set to ring AUTOMATICALLY each morning at

Foods — Canned Goods —Vegetables

A flip of the shut-off knob silences the alarm

the same time.

until next morning.

No setting or turning alarm on at night!

Various degrees of light may be had from illuminated dial.

These Will Be Your Tickets

This is a quality clock that we will feature at the above price
only for two days.

SPLENDID ENTERTAINMENT-ALL SHOWS

THE NEED WAS NEVER SO GREAT!

BE GENEROUS-AID IN THE LEGION’S GREAT WORK
145*WP‘148

CENT

AINE

Wtf^OoMPi
POWt
MPANY
• ITEM NO.

I

FOR YOUR XMAS SHOPPING LIST

Kalness. Doris Borgerson; Martha,
j Ruth Wheeler; Herbert Kalness. Jr.,
Dick Marsh. Andrew Ooodtlch. Dick
Ellingwood; Amy Lawrence, PrisSenior Class Will Present i cilia
Lovejoy; Jim Lawrence, Jack
Sophie Kerr’s “Big Heart Huke; Mr. Goodrich, Bernard
[Thompson; Mrs. Ooodrich. Ruth
ed Herbert”
! Thomas; Mr. Havens. Russell Hew------! ett; Mrs. H avens, Virginia Wood.
To the Nation, “Christmas" is the i The dates are set fcr Dec. 9 and
most outstanding event of December 10 at the High School auditorium.
but to many Rockland people thc The prices a*"e wit“in everyones
i
,
.
means, reserved seats 40 cents, rush
Senior Class Play is just as out- seats 25 cents. Buy your tickets
standing.
early and be sure of a good seat. A
It has long been an open question dance in the gymnasium will follow
as to whether father or mother th£.u^rl^ayi even*n8 performance.
be,.
bri,„ ,.p th, c„..T.“‘
dren. Some say one thing, some say Joyable evening—adv.
•
another. Sophie Kerr and Anna
-___________
Steese Richardson seem to vide with
mother and prove their point very YOUR FAVORITE POEM
logically and entertainingly In their
THE SHIP OF RIO
uproariously funny play entitled |
! There was a ship of Rio
“Big Hearted Herbert."
out into the blue.
Herbert may be a great man in his . Sailed
.
factory but at home he .seems to be
ro'XV'cr^^’
unable to adjust hLs view poin: to- From bosun to the cabin boy.
ward the rising generation.
He From quarters to caboose,
storms and fumes and threatens. ThTTbre"ch •en’UgkVS
but his weapons are futile before the From spar to deck, from deck to keel
delightful feminine wiles of hls lovbarnacle to shroud
lng and long-suffering wife. It's all Theredmvns111 one palr of r^ach-merlght with us though tew men escape
To an" that Jabbering crowd
defeat on the home grounds.
But wasn’t tt a gladsome sight.
An excellent cast has been chosen
Wht'11 roared the deep-sea gales,
for the play, and under the able di- ■ ^swiS 7/ ^tr'T.tr.V1*
rection of Miss Dorothy Parker have Oh. wasn’t it a gladsome sight,
given a lot of time and hard work
When glassy calm did come,
towards making it a success. The T°Aroundh7 k?gU*oflnnim|ll<>r'WUe
part of Herbert Kalness, self made Oh. wasn't it a gladsome sight,
business man, is taken bv Oordon When in she sailed to land.
Richardson; hls son. Robert Kalness. Tow“V J;h?m lU1 »-«amperlng skip
Donald Marriner; the wife, Elizabeth j
“"^•wSl'teJ’li U Mato,

A Famous Comedy

Col Basil H. Stinson was wreathed I
in smiles when he struck town last ,
night. The cause of it all was a 175- 1
THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK
1 pound. 10-point buck, which he shot
Follow not that which is evil, but ! in Greenfield.
that which is good.—Ill John II.
Mrs. William H. Weed has received
news of the death of Fred E. Drew ,
of Winthrop. Mass., who died Nov.
30. His wife was formerly Nellie E.
I Knowlton of this city.

The Courier-Gazette

May Upset Bliss

9 jio’n

Mr. Willis. Stephen Norwood and

ists Tackle Strong Teams
Tonight

William Boyd in the beloved role
of Hop-a-long Cassidy appears at '
his best Friday-Saturday at Park
Theatre in a delightful feature.
"Texas Trail. ' Associated with him
are hls famous buddies Lucky Jen
kins and Wendy.

7 8
,67
<151*17
12|T3g

23J24'25
2627(28(29130,31
1912021

TALK OF THE TOWN

TENANTS HARBOR

Don MacDonald at $35; Mt. Rock Fleece $50

Mrs. Emma M. Torrej’ is guest for
a few weeks of her daughter, Mrs.
Wesley Ccmstock of Rockiand.
Rev. George Bolster of Brewer,
district secretary for the Baptist
Churches of Eastern Maine istospeak
at the Church on the Hill Sunday at
10 30. Bible School hour follows this
service under the leadership of Supt.
David Sivewright Sr. At 7 p. m. in
the Happy Hour of Music and Mess
age service. Rev. and Mrs. John
Buyse. returned missionaries are to
speak and show lantern slides, taken
during their years of service in
Africa. Everyone is urged to attend.

««Its our business to keep you happy and at
Christmas time it's your business to make every
one else happy too.
know you 11 buy these new suits and
o’coats if we show you that you can have them
without disinheriting friends or family.
^JAnd just to show you there IS a Santa Claus,
listen to this:

^Our best suits and o’coats are down m price
to where you can handle them without losing
your balance and slipping off the roof.
Grand Values!

At a saving of $5.00 to $10.00 on Suit or

F7>.t.1,'aln,°m.^oCklancl impatient sporting
fans , that
the next
...
,
. . . . .
sparring exhibition would not be held
until Dec. 10. Bill's lugubriositv was
.1k^?amien—H1?h 6ch°o1 tenlnr due to two facts—illness so severe
Dec 18—City schools close for holiday that he was hardly able to be out. and
recess
I the fact that he was unable to find a
Dec 16—Warren—High School inter- suitable
opponent for
Haywood
class contest at Town hall.
Dec 25—Christmas Day
Storer.

o ?ec,

Our store is all ready for Christmas business!

Schools at Community Building.
Dec. 10—Warren—Fair and minstrel
thow. auspices Mystic Rebekah Lodge

Gregory’s

---------

Mr. and Mrs. John Ranlett and
Ball at Community Building, auspices Mrs. John Watts motored to Bangor
Rockland PTA
Monday
J “ to attend
—
the joint 1instal
— 
Feb 21-23—Community Fair at Com lation of the Bangor Post and Aux
munity Building.
iliary. Comrade Lane. Past Comman...
...
, ,
. .. ,der of Maine, installing the Post
Miss Mary Veazie. clerk at the cfflcers and
Emma Smith
,
Knox Registry of Probate, is spend department president being instal
ing a week's vacation in Boston. Mrs ling officer for the auxiliarj'- RepreOlive Strout. a former clerk is sub , sentatives from all parts of Maine
stituting.
! were present, a thousand covers be
ing laid for the banquet which preMiss Eliza C. Hannigan of Port- ceded the meeting.
land will be the guest speaker at the
_____
Rotary meeting Friday. Her subTen-inch trout—a whole thousand
ject will be "The Importance cf of em—were deposited in the Georges
Hearing."
River at Powder Mills Falls Tuesday.
------The flsh came from the Dry Mills
FreJ Chcyne who has been con- hatchery ar.d the planting was suLned by illness for the past 11 weeks pervised by Oscar E. Starrett. presiat his home on Pleasant street en- dent of the Knox Counts' Fish A:
tered Kr.ox Hospital Monday for sur- Game Association, who is one of the
gical treatment.
most ardent sportsmen in the county.
------The fish were the largest ever plantHuntley-Hill Post and Auxiliary ed in local waters, and President
have received a special invitation Starrett is much elated over the
from the Friendship Post and Aux fact that he has a further supply in
iliary to attend a supper and joint sight.
installation to be held Saturday,
Dec. 4.
American Legion Auxiliary supper
Saturday at Legion hall. 25c—adv.
Funeral services for Alden F.
144-lt
Pettee who died at his home on
Camden street yesterday will be held
BORN
dfler,n,C®’l at * o'clock from BARTER- A: Isle au Haut. Nov. 27. to
the Littlefield Memorial Church on Mr and Mrs Irville Barter, a son. Wil
liam Ernest.
Camden street.

.„,k -.J

A Girl Scout meeting was held
Mondaj’ night bj' Blue Bonnet
Troop. An examination on Scout
work was given. A Christmas play
was discussed, each girl from the
troop selecting her part in the pro
gram. The Girl Scouts drew names
for gifts for a Christmas tree.

Maybe you have an old piano
which you are no longer using; maybe
you have some old chairs or settees
which could be placed in usable con
dition. And flnallj- maybe you would
donate them to Battery E 240th C.A.
Regiment for use in the Spring street
armory. If so please telephone 46-W

FA VREAU—At Rockland. Nov. 19, to Mr

Mrs. James Fa vreau. a son. James
The supper scheduled for Dec. 8 and
Willis.
at the Congregational Church has
been postponed, owing to the Hobby
MARRIED
Show of next 'Wednesday. The next
—At Rockland. Nov
supper will be in charge of the men COLBY-BURGESS
25. by Rev. Clark. Kenneth W Colby
and will take place Wednesday,
and Clarlsa Burgess, both ol Rockland
Dec. 29.
BURNS-OXTON—At Rockland. Nov. 29.
bv Rev. Joho W. Hyssong. John W

of Rockland and Miss Mabel
Nearly 60 Republicans were in at Burns
E Oxton of Rockville
tendance at Tuesday night's meeting
of candidates and committees, and
DIED
it was a decidedly optimistic gather
—At Rockland, Da- 1.
ing, which listened to reassuring re WILLIAMSON
Ollbert Nelson, son of Mr and Mrs
ports from nearly all of the wards.
Edward G. Williamson, aged 8 months.
21
days
Private Funeral Friday at
The principal speaker was Repre
2
ociock from residence. 176 South
sentative Cleveland Sleeper whose
Main street.
forceful talk contained valuable ad PETTEE—At Rockland. Nov 30. Alden
vice. and was also in an optimistic F Pettee. aged 47 years. 8 months. 10
spirit. There will be another meet days. Funeral Friday at 2 o'clock
from Llttlefleld Memorial Church.
ing Friday night.
BREWSiEk—At

Spokane. JVashlngton.
Nov. 7. Milton C. Brewster, formerly
of Rockland, aged 85 years Interment
ln Yakima. Washington.

The largest shipment, it is be
lieved. of scrap iron ever to be
moved from the eastern part of the
State will leave for Searsport with
IN APPRECIATION
We wish to express our sincere apprein a week or so. Amounting to more
than le.COO.OCO pounds and requiring ;
\° 'rlends a?d neighbors, for the
ta.
____ _________ ___ ...
beautiful flowers, for the use of cars.
the services of nearly loO gondola j and for the many, many acts of thoughtfreight cars, the load will be hauled fulness and kindness, tn the loss of our
from Bangor to Searsport, loaded dcar mother and grandmother, Mrs.
aboard the steamship Nordfarer and | Mr and^Mrs. w. S Tripp. Mr. and
transported to Wales. Shipped out Mrs Icslle Tripp and family. Mr. and
by the Dresner Junk Company, the Mrs Fred Tripp Mr ar.d Mrs Fred
president of that firm. Isadore Dres- farrow and family.________
ner said that the junk would probably be made into commodities, once whereas our sl"uV Mabel Bowley has
It reaches Its British destination, al- been removed from her earthly activities. I
though a part of it would probably
And whereas: Sister Bowley was a
be
member ofthat
long Pleasant
standing, Valley
De used
used in
in British
isruisn rnrmanent
rearmanent works
works. Orange
lt RcsolvPd
The Nordfarer was piloted to Sears- Orange. Number 274. Patrons of Husport by that expert Rockland mari- i handry expresses a feeling of sadness at
npr
Inhn u.
c, snow.
<!now
the Passing
a sister
and and
former
ow
ner, Cant
capt. jonn
,' cer
one wh0of wa5
capahlP
elBclent
--------------------- I worker and one who was always willing
At u-n.n.
GAR hall
Dec o,
6 annual
annual iair
fair !conven
t0 help
another,
anypar
effort
or Ingss
lull, jjec.
tence
on her atown
,
Of Ruth Mayhew Tent, D.U.V. Foods
Be it further resolved, that these resn. v,- olutlons be spread upon our records, a
and fancy articles for sale. Public copy sent to the family and that they
supper 25c.—adv.
t be printed ln The Courler-Oazette.
Signed:
Eunice T. Morse. Evangeline L. SylE. K. Gould has removed hls law vester committee on Resolutions.
November 30, 1937

office from 375 Main street to 400
Main street (over Woolworth's).
131-tf

WALDO THEATRE

ipr’”'

“MAINE'S LITTLE RADIO CITYTELEPHONE WALDOBORO 100

THURS.-FRL, DEC. 2-3
Matinees 2.30. Evenings at 8
EDDIE CANTOR
in

“Ali Baba Gees To Town”
With all these merrymaking enter
tainers: Roland Young. June Lang.
Tony Martin. Louise Ilovick. John
Carradine, Virginia Field, Alan
Dinchart, Douglas Dumbrille, Jeni
Le Gon. The Peters Sisters.

SATURDAY, DEC. 4
Matinee 2.30. Evening at 8
JACK HOLT

A slip of the p-*n made this news
paper shy in Tuesday's issue that the
house on the corner of Limerock and
Claremont streets, was one time oc
cupied bj- Dr. Boj-nton. The item
Capt. Charles G. Hewett is home
should have read “Dr. A. M. Austin."
Dr. Boynton occupied the house next from Portland where he received
south on Claremont street, now the treatment in the new osteopath hos
pital. Two sympathetic sons are
home of Fred W. Wight.
keeping him companj- in the “inter
esting invalid" role. Elwood is nurs
Fred B. Wall of Jackson Heights, ing three stitches on his head, made
N. Y. and St. George, contributed to necessarj' by a fall while playing
The Courier-Gazette last summer a football. Russell not to be outdone
number of interesting and effective broke the third finger on his right
articles in favor of improving the hand while working at Community
Wallston road in St. George. Writing Park.
now from his winter home, he says:
You no doubt know already that the
Wallston road has been completed
as far as available monej' would go.
I
I wish to thank you for the co-opera
tion you gave us. I believe it helped
greatlj- to set several things straight
in the minds of the public. It could
not have been done nearly as well
as it was through your paper."

MORTICIANS

hunters Friday.
Mrs. Laura Clifford of Damariscot
ta is a visitor at C. LI Dunbar's.
’ Mrs. Gladys Burgess of Rockland
was a caller Friday at the home ot
her cousin W. C. Wellman.
Mr. and Mrs. Claren.p Robbins
were guests Thanksgiving Day of
Mrs . Cassie Paul in Appleton.
Henry Hastings. Edwin Lermond
and Miss Charlotte Lane were here
from Rutland, Mass., to pass the holi
day.
Mrs. Day of Jefferson was guest of
her son Howard Meservey several
days recently.
Miss Frances Howard visited re
cently with friends in Thomaston and
Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Hastings and

TABLE

Members of the Arts and Crafts
Society were busily engaged in va
rious kinds of interesting work at
the Mondaj- night meeting held at the
What-Not-Shop. Mrs. Evelyn Peas
lee gave an exhibit of a doll's ward
robe that would delight any child,
being carried out in detail from shoes
to "swanky hats” and Mrs. Lunt
gave instructions on a new pattern in
crocheted luncheon sets. At the meet
ing next Mondaj' Mrs. Marj- Scarlott
will display crocheted bags in va
rious colors and unusual patterns. A
demonstration in the wrapping of
Christmas gifts will also be given,
which should prove interesting to
everyone, as the smallest inexpensive
gift, if well wrapped, is much more
attractive and of greater importance.
Instructions for making home spun
dolls will be shown at that time.

son Henry dined last Thursday with
“Sweet en it with Domino"
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hastings ln
Camden.
idefined in U.S.A.
Wilbur Ludwick of Palermo was
for
weekend guest at A. L. Esancy s and
baking
made various calls in the community.
ginger
Elmer Hart, Miss Annie Hart and
bread
Sherwood Edwards spent the holi
apples; ^Sugar C>n€Sufrr
day recess .from U. of M. at H. A.
beans J
Hart's.
"few
i
ham
Among the Thanksgiving dinner I
guests were Roscoe McFarland Jr. i
of Camden. Charlotte Robbins of j
Warren and O. N. Doughty and 1
family at R. E. Robbins'; Mr. and
Expert Radio Repair
Mrs. W. C. Wellman at C. C. Childs'; i
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sprowl of Ap- ’
AU makes radio receivers
pleton at L. L. Mills; Edwin Lermond j
Work Guaranteed
and Charlotte Lane at W. W. LerTubes Tested Free
mend's ;Miss Hattie A. Boggs at-A.'
MAINE MUSIC CO.
L. Esancy’s; Mr. and Mrs. M. M. 1
Member ol Radio M(gr». Service
Taylor and daughter Florence at S. |
124-tf
B. Lermond's.

Domino

ORANGES
juice
Start your days with a big glass of fresh
orange juice squeezed from these won
derful sweet and juicy oranges. It will
pep up energy and build up resistance
to colds.

BUY 3 DOZEN for 54/ - SAVE 15/

lk 19<

SMOKED SHOULDERS

Shtrt Shanked—Well Trimmed—I to 8 pound average

FRESH LITTLE PIG PORK
RIB ROAST, cut to suit.. .. .. .. .. .. .. . lb
PORK CHOPS.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Ib
FRESH SHOULDERS.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . lb
ALL PORK SAUSAGE PATTIES, Ib
LITTLE PIG LIVER.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . Ib

ALL SWEET

I

lbs.

BEEF CHUCK ROAST.. .. .. .. .. .. .. . lb 15c QUODDY SLACK
BONELESS POT ROAST
Ib 22c Pollock,

BONELESS SIRLOIN
CUBED STEAK
TOP ROUND
RUMP

25c
19c

Ground fresh as you desire It

The Cream of thc Crop
DEL MONTE—ALL GREEN,

tin 5c

USED CARS
BOUGHT
AND

F.VMOUS
GOLD MEDAL
BRAND

4 ™ 27/
2 pkgs15c

SHAKER SALT,

pkg 19c
7 rolls 25c

MILLER’S GARAGE
RANKIN ST.,

ROCKLAND, ME.
123-Th-tf

3 pkg 21c

9!

9

CATCH ’EM UUITH FACE
POWDER., LIP-STiCK,
AMD CLOTHES

9

2 tins 25c

Rumford BAKING POWDER, tin 19c

SPINACH,

2 lge tins 29c

MINUTE TAPIOCA,

pkg 11c

Save Money On 2 Everyday Needs
Special Sale and Demonstration

PURE BARBADOS

59/
CREAM TARTAR
' OO r/
SODA,
lb of each 0^6/
gal

Famous Stickney A- Poor Product

BIG BUSTER POP CORN, 5 Ibs 25c

FRIENDS BROWN BREAD, tin

FURNITURE CO.

full carton 23c

MATCHES,
TUNA FLAKES,

Known the World Over For Quality

MOLASSES,

SOLD

99c

Gold Medal
Flour, bag

TOILET TISSUE,
WASH CLOTH FREE

25c

STOCK UP NOW !

KNOX GELATINE,

PALMOLIVE SOAP 4 cakes 25c
SPAGHETTI OR

tin

Asparagus,

Your
Choice
LB.

WITH OR WITHOUT SAUCE

FOULD’S

lb

OE
COFFEE, - 25/

EVAPORATED MILK

■ OIL. SLADE I CO \
119 Slate Stroot, Boston, Mots

«

SALTED

WHITE HOUSE

Your
Choice
LB.

BAKED BEANS,

o/c

On Ycur Table Serve

STEAK SALE

COOKING APPLES.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . peck 25c

Knox Pomona Grange will meet
Saturday with Good Will Grange of
South Warren. The program will
SUNDAY, DEC. 5
consist of songs selected by Mrs. Rose
Matinee 2.30. Evening at 8
Marshall; the address of welcome,
BETTE DAVIS, HENRY FONDA by master of host Grange; response.
Melvin Philbrook; harmonica con
In
test, open to all who can play; spring
“That Certain Woman”
jobs that can be done in winter, Mr.
and Mrs. H W. Waltz; story. John
Benefit Performance
Bean; paper by lecturer of host
Grange: question box. Nettie Cope
MON.-TUES., DEC. 6-7
land; trio. Laura Copeland. Olive
No Matinee. Evening at 8
Fales. Doris Maxey; reading. Martha
LORETTA YOUNG,
Kalloch; music. Fred Maxey; ques
TYRONE POWER tion for the sisters. “In what waj- has
the Grange succeeded the past year?"
in
question for brothers. “In what way
“Second Honeymoon”
has it failed?"; instrumental music,
young brothers of host Grange; clos
Bank Nigh*.—Double Feature
ing thought Avis Maxey.

DR AKE/

rt

OLEO,

“Roaring Timber”

the

Sale

19c
25c
JJg 7
19c NATIVE
Scallops, LB fcO/
25c
Delivered to our markets daily
15c SWIFT'S FAMOUS

FRESH MEAT CUTS

STEWING BEEF
HAMBURG STEAK
STEWING LAMB
BEEF LIVER

in

rDOINGS

23/

DOZEN

ON YOUR

J

BURPEE’S

9c

LIBBY’S

PEACHES

FREESTONE

If you try them once you will always have a supply
on hand

2 No. 1 tins 29/
2 No. 2z tins 49/

OLD DUTCH CLEANSER

9

TINS

19/

“REMEMBER, IT DOESN’T SCRATCH"

NEWLY CORNED BONELESS BRISKET,
CABBAGE FREE WITH THIS ITEM

FiNNAN HADDIE,
SMOKED FILLETS,
SMOKED MACKEREL.

All
Native
Smoked

- 20/
lb 15c
lb 14c
lb 16c

S. S. PIERCE FOODS ARE ON SALE AT BOTH OUR MARKETS
USE THE LARGE PARKING SPACE AT OUR PARK STREET MARKET.

IT WAS BUILT FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

AMBULANCE SERVICE

Ambulance Service

Russell Funeral Home

TELS. 390 AND 781-1

361-365 MALN ST.

Only two restricted garments—

You bet your life you can.

COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
Dec 3—Camden—Recital hy piano and
In addition to Senator Roy Fernald
vocal pupils of Mrs. Ruth Colleme,.
____3_____
Dec.
(2 to 8)—Educational Club meets of WinteTport and Oliver Hamlin as
with Mrs. Lena Merrill, cor. Rankin j Educational Club speakers tomorrow
*tr£c ’^AptfetrtSlentor play "Ba.h-, at Mrs. Lena Merrill's. Representative
ful Bobby" at Riverside hall
I Charles F. Dwinal of Camden will
Dec 6—Rockland city election.
describe as he views them. “The SueDec 6—Annual fair of Ruth Mayhew
Tent. D.U.V. at Grand Army hall.
i cesses ana Failures
failures nf
oi his
nis firs'
nrs. term
term
Dec. 7-8—Hobby Show at Community | in Augusta as a legislator.
Building
Dec 8—Llttlefleld Memorial Church
Register of Deeds Albert Winslow
fair
bee 8—Thomaston—.Annual Christ- I is now located in hls new office in the
mas fair of St. John's chunch.
j Court House annex the transfer of
fafr'of
ChrUtm“; the heavy cases:and other parapherDec 9-10—Senior play "Big Hearted ! nalia having been accomplished unHerbert" at High school auditorium.
<jer the direction of an expert from
Dec. 10—Methebesec Club meets at gQstpn
new furnishings are due
Community Building.
Dec 10—Rockport—Senior class play shortly, and when they have been
• The Last of the Ruthvens" at Town installed a formal opening will be
hall.
Dec. 12—Legion's Charity Pood Show held.
at Strand Theatre.
Dec. 12—Annual donation food show of
“Bangor Bill" Withee made his
Winslow-Holbrook Post, A-L. at Strand appearance at the Sports Editor's
Theatre.
Dec 15—Rockport—Baptist Ladles’ Cir desk yesterday wearing a lugubrious
cle Christmas Fair
countenance, and making known to

~

Overcoat

Thomaston High Boys and Girls
are stepping out of their class and
meeting the strong Bliss College,
teams, tonight at Thomaston.
The Thomaston girls may pull a j
big surprise and upset the favored
Bliss College Club, but if this is to j
be accomplished, the THS. guards ;
must hold down Coburn, the star
forward of the visitors. Coburn Ls
one of the best girl players in the
State and her average last year was
better than 20 points per game. A
well built team is made around this
star.
The Thomaston Pomes, fresh lrom
their victory over a strong Alumnae
Club, is in excellent shape and may
come through.
The Pekes are up against the same
club, which beat them last year. Blisr
had the best passing team, that
played here last year and after j
year of playing together should bt
tlie best club that the Pokes have to
face this season. They come to
Thcmaston with three straight wins
this seavon. Coach Wood is anxious
to see how his present club compare
with last season's and no better way
could b? found than playing Bliss
After losing two exhibition games,
the Pekes are anxious to start their
regular schedule with a win and
would particularly like to triumpn
cver the club that defeated them last
year, The petes Will present a re
vised line-up for Thursday's game.
In order to get more scoring power.
Art" Upham has been shifted to a
forward berth and “Hal" Sawyer or
Nornj' 'Overlook will hold down
Upham's old position.
The first game will start at 730
o'clock. Charlie Wotton will referee.

“Can I afford new clothes right now?”

I King Hiram's Council RBM..
' holds its annual meeting Friday
1 night. Officers will be elected and
1 installed. There will be held a re| hearsal of the cast and drill of the '
Patrol in preparation for the big
Council meeting in Portland, Dec. 7.

Dec 25—Christmas dance at Commu-

SOUTH HOPE

Thomaston High Court Art Earle Upham were the lucky deer

If there is anything more popular
I in town than The Courier-Gazette s
i Christmas card offerings we have not
! learned of it. If you have not seen
I the samples get Neil Perry to show
them to you.

w DECEMBER w*
s j m i t I wTtXrJ
IT ,F, Ss
rr-TfWa
4*
2 3 <
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TEL. 662
9 CLAREMONT ST. ROCKLAND
98tf

WOMEN like beautiful furniture ... so wise husbands bring them to
BURPEE FURNITURE CO. We can be depended upon for furni
ture of distinctive style. Beautify Your home . . . select your fur
niture HERE1

.IVW FURNITURE company
^61 MAINSD&O&W

SHOP
AND
SAVE
AT

PERRY'S MARKETS
DOH

TEL. 1234
For Prompt
Delivery
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A SENTER CRANE CHARGE ACCOUNT IS A REAL CONVENIENCE

ter put
in k&i
Mocking,

SILK

HOSIERS'
J^othing has been neglected at SENTER CRANE’S to make your
Christmas absolutely the best ever—Gifts for men, women, child
ren, the home, all kinds are attractively displayed and reasonably
priced for Christmas giving—Do all your shopping here, it’s the
convenient comfortable way.

UNUSUAL STYLES, MANY IMPORTED

NO-MEND LEADS FOR GIFTS
Semi-Service or Chiffon,
Extra Sheer Chiffon,

FUR TRIMMED

A splendid opportunity to buy several pair and solve severa.
gift problems

Gordon V Line,

COATS

$1.25 to $3.50

Lined Capeskins,
Capeskins,
Pigskins,
Suedes,
Fabrics,
Ladies’ Mittens and Gloves,
Children s Mittens and Gloves
Boys' Gloves and Mittens,
Men’s Gloves,

1.98 and
1.98 and

1.98 and

2.98
2.98

.59 and

3.98
1.00

.59 and

.79

.39 and
.49 and

.59
.59

1.00 to

No-Mend Giveables, stretch top

Gordon Clocks,
Mojud Thigh Mold,
Van Raalte Myth,

Marked Down

A New Christmas Value in Hosiery

We have marked down all of our better fur trimmed coats

LONDON GIRL

SPORT AND DRESS TYPE

1.98

•
•

Select yours now at January Prices

regularly $39.50 now

'Coats,

OUTDOOR SUITS
For Kiddies and'Misses

Coats,

regularly 58.00

now

Coats,

regularly 69.50

now

Coats,

regularly 79.50

now

Genuine Crepe, Ringless,
85c
Heel within a heel,
3 pairs $2.25

Full line of Men’s and Children’s Hdfeiery

ANOTHER IDEAL GIFT

Kragshire 22.50 Coats, this sale,

Parker Flannel, loveliness for someone’s leisure

CHILDREN’S SILK DRESSES
Two-Piece, sizes

sweeping Princess lines

Just received a fine shipment of new style dresses, sizes
3 to 16... The materials are Printed Crepes, Printed Spun
Rayons.

All Wool Flannel

Ski Pants, all wool
sizes’4 to 6
lined overall tep

Two Button Robe
in all the Wanted colors

The Bargain Attic is Full ot Christmas Gifts!

Regular Ski Pants, sizes 8 to 20
all wool and fully lined

MEN’S WOOL HOSE

SILK HOSIERY
Ladies' pure silk, full fashioned,

Girls’ Plaid Jackets, sizes 8 to 20
zipper or button front

chiffon or service

$3.98 to $6.95

Larrigan Wool Hose, .2
Wool Half Hose .19, .2
Boys’ Golf,
.1

Dungarees—Overalls
Men's Overalls,
Boys' Overalls,
Men's Dungarees,
Beys' Dungarees,
Men's Sweaters,

Other Flannel Robes
.89 and S

$3.98 to $8.75

Ladies Rayon & Cotton .1

LADIES’ DRESSES

WRITE” GIFT IN STATIONERY

• Rayon Prints and

* A remarkable selection
•

• Spun Rayon Prints
• Plain Crepes

Greup store purchase

only 50c a box

LADIES’ UNDERWEAR

BLANKETS

Rayon Vests and Blocmers,

5% Wool Plaids, pair,

Tuck Stitch Vests, Bloomers.

88 Square Percale,

Philippine Gowns,

Flannelette Gowns.

jngerie Robes
and Pajamas

Plain or fancy
39 in. Unbleached Cotten,

Crepe Robes, $2.98, $3.98

Others 25c and $1.00

Christmas Cards
A remarkable purchase
Twenty-one .Assorted Cards with
Envelopes

■■ ■

1

IN

LINGERIE ROBES

LAMPS

Salesmen's Samples

Bridge Lamps
Complete with Shade

$1.98

$1.00

Plush Pillows,

.59

Cretonne Pillows,

.29

SALE OF OCCASIONAL
Priced to keep within your budget!

d* <1

5.98 to 8.75

Velvet Robes 10.00 to 19.75

House Coats

2.98 to 5.98

If you want to be sure . . . give him something he can wear. No mat
ter what typerhe is ... or what his taste, we have something to please
him. And you’ll be more than pleased at these attractive prices!

FURNITURE PIECES
Many with distinctive
styles . . . with higher
priced features ...

Satin 'Robes,

, PILLOWS

O

MQ

t

Maple or Walnut Finish

Coffee Tables, End Tables, Hall Tables,
Magazine Racks, Lamp Tables, Radio
Tables, etc.
BOUDOIR CHAIRS

Also suitable for sun porches, dens and
Colonial rooms

Our whole Third Floor is given over to Toyland. We know this
to be the largest selection we have ever shown. Only a few items
mentioned.

We counted oui stock of Ties and
here's the result 708 Christmas Ties
for your selection. All new and 'beauties.

u’ "S' a
I

UUi

Ui/

Telegraph Sets, that really send code . . . any boy can learn the
Morse Code with these,

S

Telephone Sets, for play or adult use,

SALE OF XMAS SHIRTS

With popular non-wrinkle collar
plain colors and fancies

Television Play Phones,

Bag-a-telle and other 'Marble Games,
Dolls that drink an' everything,

Scarf and Tie Sets

.59 to

$1.00

1.00 ai
MEN’S BATH ROBES

Pla Rola, just breathe and it play3,

$4.95 to $9.50

Movie Guns, shoot a picture on any wall; every time you pull the
trigger the picture changes,

Wing Chairs

Rockers,

Table and Chair Sets,

1.98, 2.98 ar

Aluminum Dish Sets,

25c, 50c,

Wagons, Autos, Wheelbarrows, Doll Carriages, Sleds, Skis
Velocipedes, etc.

Boys’ Suits, sizes 5 to 18,
Boys Overcoats, sizes 4 to 20,

Boys’ Mackinaws, sizes 8 to 20,
Boys’ Jackets, sizes 6 to 18,
Schick Electric Razors,

t
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^HEAP OFF WINTER WITH QUICK STARTING-, by O.SO&LOwJ
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The Cascade Column

ROCKPORT

It Has That Certain
Satisfying Something

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Pierson and
Dr. J. B. Nicholson of New’ York
city is spending a few days in town , children returned Sunday to WaterMrs Roselle W. Huddilston, Mrs bury, Conn, after a weekend visit
N E. Leeman and Mrs B. A. Mac- with Mrs Annie J. Gardiner.
Misses Mildred Butler and Ruth .
Kenzie of Orono were guests Tues
Butler returned Sunday to Union
day of Mrs. Maude Clark Gay.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Robertson ot after a hohday weekend visit with
Saturday night, Nov. 27, the fur Medford. Mass., have been in town their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. O.
was flying from the hide of the recently.
Sometimes it is hard to define a
P. Lyons.
baffled Bearcats as they mixed it
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Holdenson of
George
Prank
of
Philadelphia
who
:
with an aggregation from the granite Brookline. Mass., are visiting Mr. and
preference. Let us help you define
is wel! known here, was obliged by 1
works of the Capitol City Co. The Mrs. Herbert Newbegin.
infection
to
have
a
leg
amputated
re

Capitol City iboys were a hard pro
your preference for SALADA TEA.
Mr. and Mrs. John Marriner of
position to beat evidently for the Hope were guests Sunday of Mr. and cently in a hospital in that city. Mr.
Prank
has
spent
the
last
few
sum

Bearcats came in 85 pins adrift, wag Mrs. Amos Achorn.
It excels in flavor — in aroma — in
mers in this town as chauffeur for ;
ging their tails behind them.
Mrs. S. C. Hemingway of “Glen- Mrs. William T. Elliott, who has a
color—in every test of fine quality.
The Capitol City boys brought hurst' has returned to Syracuse. N. Y.
cottage on Mechanic street.
some new faces into Vinalhaven
Mr. and Mrs Elmer Jameson Jr.
The G. W. Bridge Club was enter
bowling circles as well as some good returned Monday from a trip which
j scores. Messier carried off top hon included New York city. Manchester. tained Tuesday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. Annie J. Gardintr.
ors for his side and for the evening s Connecticut and Newton, Mass.
totai while Derosier and "Hoss" DaEdwin E. Simmons is able to be
Pred Winchenbach is in Boston this
I vis were tied for the top single string. week on business.
out following recent illness.
It was somewhat of a surprise to
Robert Cain has returned from a
Recent guests of Mrs. Hilda Somes
thc Bearcats to get such a mauling have been Mrs. Scott S. Somes ot motor trip to Connecticut, accom
from the newcomers as 6ome ol North Edgecomb and Harold Par panying Pain. Raymond E. Perkins ot
the C. C. bowlers have been laid away sons of Wollaston. Mass.
South China who had been guest at
in moth balls so long they had begun
Mr and Mrs H E. Wentworth were the Cain home.
to smell a little' but they soon warmed hosts Thanksgiving D5y to Mr. and
Mrs. Nina Carroll and Mrs. Maup and began pouring hot shot into Mrs A..ws Achon, and 0,^ ^.
Richards were guests Tuesday
the Bobtails after the first siting dren. Mr. and Mrs. ICecil Barter and i' rion
of .VII
Mr.. (lilLl
an(j iVlId.
Mrs. nUnaiU
Howard V'dliUll
Carroll 111
mI
♦ zvrvlr ♦«-» tVtzx toll I V I,‘| 4,11 ’ “44u ****
C 1 X k 1 th 1 I three children. Arthur Achorn and I Augusta They were accompanied as
timbers.
Arthur Wentworth.
far as Union by Mrs. O. P. Jackson!
“Captain" Bucky Warren led his ’ Mr. and Mrs. Harry McIntyre of ! W
ho spent the day with Mr. and Mrs.|
team as usual but he led it in the East Waldoboro ...
attended ».<_<.>.
Neighbors George Butler.
wrong direction, toward defeat in-1 Night Monday at Meenahga Grange
i Tlie Tritohelp Club met Tuesday '
stead of toward victory, ending in
Mrs. Bessie Kuhn. Mrs. Verna Sco- at the Baptist vestry for a covered j
the pcsition usually assisted TO Gene , fleld and Miss Marcia B1
were
Holl
.
.
...
dish supper and annual business |
422
Hall, "fonth
"tenth tn
in aa figalH
field f\f
of ton
ten.’
Portland visitors Monday
meeting. Due to the small represenA
little
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confident
the
vnp.w.
vny
uui.w
«
luusang
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Capitol City outfit is looking for another match, but pride goeth before mas tree bi^Vnei
°h t I offlcers was not elected, and the matlast Thursday by relatives
SOUTH THOMASTON | tertained
GLENMERE
in Richmond; Mr. and Mrs. Percy
a f?‘LaS alL°‘d b°Wler.
? SaV
Mrs Lina Patterson and Mrs. Lena i ter was postponed until next meet'
Miller at Ernest Burn's ln South Walquilt occupied the
and they needs must watch heir step. Wade of Dark Harbor are
otI iring. . Work .on,hpa pvpnlnff
Miss Rosa
and Edith
Seven
Grammar
students
Mlfis
nusa Teele
iccic nuu
ouiwi Harris
xiama
ovvcii
uuiiiuidi School
ovuuvi
otuuwuo
KSviiRr Tomocnn Mr onrt
As to the Bearcats, they claim they| the former.s daughter Mrs. Clara remalnder °f the evening
Mi /- t
have returned from Boothbay where with their teacher Stanley Gay enj^,Jah Jameson and children at
Miss
.......
ioved a hike Friday up Mt. Megunti- A1IS J0411311 uamraun anu uimucii™
have used only two of their time lives Barton
v’'!' Gertrude Havener ,returned to
N H Tuesday after sev-!thej' were 8uests of Miss Arlott
T’bov mntnr»d tn T.incnlnvill* . Evandcr Newbert s in North Waldo
and are out looking for more trouble j The Sunday School Class of Mrs. Portsmouth,
,
Mr. and Mrs J. Wesley Stuart and climbed ‘ rt wav up the Mountain.^ boroin somebody else's back yard.
Cscar Barnard will hold a social Fri- eral days' vlsit with her grandmother
- • •
-lunch
- and i ur. Chapman of Warren was a
Thanksgiving
where they stopped for
The score.
i day nigbt at tjje Methodist parson Mrs. Gertrude Havener. Her sister. son, j Wesley, visited- —
Bearcats
Mary Havener, who accompanied her Dav witb Mr. Stuart s parents. Rev. then descended the other side to visitor Sunday at Loren Spear’s.
age.
Warren .................... 75 82 83—240
Tlie annual Red Cross membership heJ*' win remain for a longer visit. ftnd
Oscar gtuart (n Kennebunk Camden and made a visit to the Fish \ Mrs. Ethel Winslow of West Wali Swanson .................. 93 84 81—258 drive which closed Thanksgiving Day
Hatchery. In the party were Eu- doboro was guest Monday of Mrs.
The special communication of St.
Mrs.
Lucy
Smith is guest of Ex- gene Allen. Jackie Mitchell. Dorothy Charles Bowers.
Smith ...................... 102 86 87—275 was successful in this community Paul's Lodge F A.M. postponed from
E. Johnson .............. 83 80 82 24 ) complete figures are not avialable at Monday will be held next Monday alderman and Mrs. George Nichols in Baurn. Joan Baum. Marjorie Wiggin.
Arthur Hatch and son Arthur of
• Young ...................... 82 86 86 254 thk tjme bu(_ a conservative estimate j night with work on the entered ap. Everett, Mass.
Norma1 Sanford were at Ivan Scott's last
O. bOO-t.c’w
Elizabeth Marston
and
Friday on a visit.
~ is that the amount collected will ex- prentice degree.
Rev. and Mrs. Charles Marstaiier Graves.
430 418 419 1272 peed $125. A complete IBt of workers
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Light and fam
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Creamer of
The High School senior class pre-1 of
were recent callers on
Capitol City
1 will be given in a later issue.
ily of Washington were holiday guests the village were callers Sunday at the
sents the three-act mystery play "The
Derosier ................. 109 86 80—275
....
of Mrs. Light's sister Mrs. Amos Nor- J. A. Rines' home.
Last of the Ruthvens." Dec 10 at friends in this community.
S. Davis ...........
77 109 91—277,
Rosa Teele, Edith Harris and Prank ton
Town hall.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Coombs were
Address On "Bermuda’’
L. (Webb ................... 56 109 83—243 1
William Makenen shot a deer near holiday weekend guests ol relatives ln
Recent visitors at the home of Mr.' Wiley made a business trip Friday to
M. Winslow ............ 90 91 95—276
At the meeting of the Womans
Northport
recently.
Portland.
Messier .................... 97 84 100—281 Club Tuesday afternoon Mrs. Roselle and Mrs O. P. Jackson were Mr. and Rockland.
Mrs. Olive Crockett is at Clark
Millard Mank of Farmingdale
— Huddilston of Orono was guest speak- Mrs. George Butler and family of
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Stuart and Mr. Island wRh her grandson Everett
429 479 449 1357 j er on the subject "Bermuda." and de- Union and I*ndall Penny pf Freedom and Mrs. Byron Davis attended Baum Jr whUe Mr and Mrs. Ev- called last Thursday at L. L. Mank's.
lighted her audience with a vivid deA series of talks on "The Book of several of the Taylor meetings in erett Baum are on a hunting trip In
Mrs. Ethel Hanna and Miss Caroscription of that island and experi- Revelations" being conducted by Rev
lvn Har.na motored Monday to
UNION
the
"big
woods."
J. W. Hyssong each Thursday at 7 Rockland.
erces during her stay there.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Pierce and Portland.
A shoulder bouquet of gardenias o'clock at the Baptist Church is
‘fcU.-WSATHERF
L. I. Mank and son Burnell called
Church of the Nazarene
Mr.
and Mrs. Allard Pierce motored
and violets was presented Mrs. Hud drawing a larger attendance eacn
j Sunday to Augusta to spend the day J “st Thursday on Mr. Mank's aunt
The pastor, Rev. J. W. Ames dilston by Mrs. Emma Potter in be week. A general invitation is extend
BROOKLIN
MOTOR Oil
with Harvey Pierce and family.
Mrs Angeletta Waters of Damaripreached Sunday morning on "The half of the club.
ed for tonight.
That the Grammar pupils are in- scotta.
Greatest Commandment." Mrs. HerThe Copper Club meets today at
Tea was served at a beautifully apLewis Candage of North Brooklin terMted in thelr school is shown by
Miss Dorothy Muir teacher of
home
bert E. Mank effectively sang the pointed table by the hostesses Mrs the
__
__ of Mrs. Elsie Hawkins
,
... » building two row pods for the the fact that they are trying to ini- Goshen school has announced Lhe
DISTRIBUTED BY
Nan
Weston.
Mrs.
Lydia
Morse
Mrs
^3
le
./
ra
’
entieth
Century
Club
will
keepers
of
Cuckolds'
Light
Station.
I hymn "I would be like Jesus." Church
prove thelr surroundings both ln the list of pupils, who have earned three
hold its first open meeting of the
School had 61 in attendance and $3.09 A. D. Gray. Mrs. Ethel Benner and season
Mr. and Mrs. Harlie Freethy spent schoolroom and outside. Already or more A's during the last ranking
Friday night at the home ol
Miss Frances Achorn assisted by Mrs
in the offering. Birthday candles Bessie Kuhn.
Miss Marion Weidman. Each mem'* Thanksgiving with their daughter Christmas decorations have been ar- perlor as: Madeline Rines and CaroMrs. Howard Dow in Bar Harbor.
TEL. 700
ranged and the blackboards made at- 1 b'n Bowden. Grade 8; Irma Pietila
PARK AND UNION STREETS,
ROCKLAND
ber maj- invite one guest.
were lighted for Norma McEdwards
Mrs Albert Anderson gave a sur-1 tractive with Christmas scenes and and Frededrck Jones. Grade 7; MarRev.
John
W.
Hyssong
officiated
1
and Evelyn Damorth. with 42 cents
High School Notes
Monday afternoon at the marriace Prise birthday party recently for stenciled work in colors. In the saret Mank and Russell McLeod.
RICHFIELD DEALERS GIVE FRIENDLY, NEIGHBORLY SERVICE
added to the Missionary Bank. The
The ten best speakers in the semi of.................
John W.— Burns retired merchant. her mother Mrs. Pass, The guests school yard, trees and evergreen add Grade 6; Kenneth McLeod. Grade 5;
McEdwards family, Mrs. Grace Mc finals of the speaking contest were of Rockland and Mabel E. Oxton were Mr. and Mrs. Manuel Winchen much to the appearance. A snow | George lives. Grade 4; Jessie Glaude
storm ls all that ls needed to com- ' and Phyllis Bowers. Grade 3. The
L
'Annie Kinney several days recently. Edwards. Mrs. Donald McEdwards. chcsen at the assembly Friday night nurse of Rockville. The ceremony baugh of Rockland. Mr. and Mrs.
I pupils of the Goshen School will pre
ST. GEORGE
They are: Beatrice Bagley, William was performed at the home of the I Lesta Mello of Bluehill. Mr. and plete the picture.
Foster.
Norma.
Perry
and
Joecy
sang
' Clyde Grant and Willard Hilt mosent a Christmas entertainment at
Mrs. Hubert Hubbard of Augusta.
Fitzgerald. Howard Geele, Phy'.'.is groom on North Main street.
the close of this term. The Rhythmic
Mr and Mrs. Granville Kinney have tored here Saturday, returning the a special song which was enjoyed by Mank. Barbara Standish, Priscilla
I Mr. and Mrs. Adelbert Anderson, Mr.
EAST WALDOBORO j Band will play and Santa will be
] and Mrs. Donald Redman Warren
all. A 20 minute period was devoted Storer. Arvilla Winchenbach. Elea
moved into Baylis Baum's house re following day.
VLNAL HAVEN
I present. The public is invited.
i Ford, and Mr. and Mrs. Albert An
nor Winchenbach Mona Winchen
cently vacated by Mr. Hill. ,
Oley Barter of Massachusetts spent to a talk to the young people on bach and Pauline Winchenbach.
Mr. and Mrs. John L. Flanders en
derson. Mrs. Foss received many
■
“
Evangelism,"
by
the
pastor.
This
Mr. and Mrs. Kempster Hawkin and Thanksgiving with Mr. and Mrs. AlThe home-room assemblies were ex The annual meeting of the Ladies beautiful, and useful presents among tertained the holiday Mr and Mrs.,
will become a permanent factor In cellent this week. The seniors had a of the G A.R. will be held Friday which were a chest of silvea and a W L. Smith and son Irving and i
UNION
lamily went to Waterville for the fred Hocking.
the Church School the last Sunday program of riddles under the direc night, supper to be served at 5.30. 52-piece dinner set from Keeper Foss i Ralph Flanders of Portland, at Mr •
Thanksgiving weekend.
Mrs Effie Hazen of Vermont ls
! in each month. It was visitors night tion of Arvilla Winchenbach and the There will be election of offlcers and Refreshments were served, also a and Mrs A J. Wiley's were Harold
Mrs. Libby Barter nas returned to
work on candidates. After the cere- beautiful birthday cake which was Black and family of Port Clyde. Mrs spending the winter with her uncle
Juniors
a
spelling
match
led
by
Je

I at the young people's service at which
Wallston after visiting her grand GEORGES RIVER ROAD
rome Hilton. The Sophomores held monies a Christmas tree will be en- made by Mrs. Anderson and deco- ' G. Spear, Mr. and Mrs. T. T. Black . Edson Mitchell.
■ several were present.
Uiss Inez Butler, who has bee l ema program of Thanksgiving poems joyed, all members requested to take rated by Mrs. Manuel Winchenbaugh and Guy Jameson: at Mrs. Ethe.
daughter, Mrs, Alfred Hocking, for
'
Hanna's were Mrs. Eva Masters, j pioyed
South UnJon u now >t
The pastor's topic for the evening and readings. The Freshmen were *a 10c gift.
A special meeting will be held ln
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hubbard of
several weeks.
Miss
Dorothy
Masters
of_
Round
home,
and
is having repairs made
given
advice
on'how
to
get
more
en

The
men's
get-to-gether
supper
uiAugusta
spent
service
was
“
The
Stone
Pile
and
the
Thanksgiving with
Pond. Miss Ethel Masters of Portland. on ber barn by i^ymond Aldus of
Mrs. Clyde Grant and daughter. the Finnish Congregational Church Pillar."
joyment and understanding out of der direction of Rev. Arthur Leigh relatives here,
Sunday at 7 o'clock. Evangelist L.
and George Masters of Boston.
Appleton.
was held at Union Church Monday
Patricia of Cape Elizabeth were
Keeper and Mrs. Foss who spent a
I There is to be a meeting of tlie | reading.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Robinson of I
Ojala of West Paris will speak.
T^te standing for the Merit Shield with a large attendance.
guests of Mrs. Grant's mother, Mrs.
vacation with their daughter Mrs. Portland were callers Friday at L | Holiday guests at Frank Watts'
; church board following the prayer , Banner is: Junior High, 200 points;
were Mr. and Mrs. Harry Doten and
A birthday surprise was given Albert Anderson have returned to L. Mank's
service tonight. For the first three Freshmen, 275 ;sophomores, 225; Henry Anderson at his home Monday i The Cuckolds Light
Mrs. D. M. Jones of Unity Ls guest j gaa^hterS Blanche and Ruth of Au| Sundays in December at the 10 juniors 225; seniors 200.
night, attended by Mrs. Anderson,
Miss Mary Ford who is attending of her daughter Mrs. Gardner Mank
The meeting of the Parent-Teach- Mr and Mrs. Max Conway, Mr. and the
Ivan Mink has been confined to
U of M. was home over Thanks
’ o'clock service there will be a Bible
John Rines shot an eight-point
| ers' Association Thursday will be dis Forrest Maker. Mr. and Mrs. George giving
recently; FrTde’rte Smt'and;
the P“l week with a <*buck
story
presented
in
three
parts.
This
pensed with, the members being in White, son Clifforo Mr. and Mrs
Patents have praised Dr. True's Elixir
vere cold.
Elbert
Starrett.
each
a
doe;
and
an
Mr 3nd Mrs. Winfield Ramsdell
--------I will precede the regular sermon by vited to attend the basketball game rtvrte
and Round Worm Expeller since 1851
Mr. Lynburner and Mr. Rhodes of
dSS:
‘h“ “ ““
the pastor. Next Sunday part 1 will , at that time- frte 0{ charge,
for its double benefits to children when
last
week.
,.Rockland have been .painting
— the
—
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Richard
Young.
Mrs
M
*
A
Ste
’
art
troubled with constipation and for expel
be given, entitled “The Only Way
When Mr. and Mrs. Manuel WmM5S' rfN S'tReSv,er
“ 1£ol‘day' le°s“ey Mas^
MRS. AZORA W. CLARK
Laura Ingraham and James Mutch,
ling intestinal Round Worms. As these
weekend guests.
Clark.
Miss les
‘a-v_- MassHesselgrun has employI Out." This feature is designed espe
Mr. Anderson receiv^ a tuact^e tenba.mh rirnve
AdS
^ilMiss
^ssUna
Mm
" Chisel
Rudolph
children have grown to adults, increasing
cially for children, all of whom are
Mrs. Azora Wheeler Clark 8i?. gifts. Luncheon included a checker- , ^e Joari
e
°f Augusta; and Mr and Mrs. Charles:
New York.
i praise is given Dr. True’s Elixir as a helpful
invited to this service.
widow of Horace Clark, died Nov. 25 board birthday cake made by Mrs. ^/?adp TllCy Watched hlm for Rebilion of South Warren and Syl-________________________________
Laxative, agreeable to taste. At druggists
some
time.
------------------; at the home of her daughter, Mrs. W Max Conway. Cards featured the
vester Barrows of Rockville as callers
Miss Dora Pinkham Junior High ) Mrs. Herbert Waltz. Mrs. Charles IS EPILEPSY INHERITED?
October cash farm Income made a 3- T^PP at The Highlands. She nad evening's entertainment.
M’S. W. Y. Fossett entenameo at '
spent Thanksgiving weekend Young
_____ _______
__________
___ _____ol
and Mrs.
Edwin Gammon
less than usual increase over Sept been in ill health for a long time.
CAN IT BE CURED?
Mrs. Clark was born in St. George
vrnrric
.«m^Steuben Miss Warren were callers Wednesday on
ember, but was three percent greater and had been housekeeper for Miss luncheon-beano Monday night at her Morris.
English teacher, passed the Miss Ellie Mank.
THE TRUE FAMILY LAXATIVE AND ROUND WORM EXPE
home.
A
booklet
containing the opinions of
than in October 1936.
weekend with her parents in Jones
i Helen McIntosh. Old County road
Alton Mank and family motored fbaiuua doctors on this interesting sub
Mrs.
■ j the past 13 years. She was a mem- Haven Herman Crockett of North port.
ject’will be sent FREE, while they last,
Tuesday to Brunswick.
| ber of the St. George Baptist Church of Mr. was guest Thanksgiving Day
Orrin Green of Brooksville ls keep-1 Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Mank, son Al to any reader writing to the Educational
and Mrs. Henry Newbert.
551 Fifth Avenue, New York.
and of Wessaweskeag Grange, South
bert and Miss Helen Boggs were en- Division,
Mr. and ’Mrs. Andrew Gilchrist and ing store for W. F. Cousins.
N. Y., Dept.
D 36<1
Kenneth
Cousins
of
Portsmouth
son Ernest Gilchrist and Miss Beulah
N.
H..
was
holiday
weekend
guest
ot
Gilchrist spent Thanksgiving Day
parents Mr. and Mrs. W. D.
| Thomaston.
in North Haven as guests of Mr. and his
Cousins.
Mrs. Oscar Waterman.
She Is survived by her daughter;
Mrs. Kenneth Kane and son of
two grandsons. M. Leslie Tripp of Mr. and Mrs. Pred Clayter and
I Portland and Frederick E. Tripp ot daughter Bessie have returned from North Brooklin are visiting her par
ents Mr. and G. I. Gott.
Augusta; one granddaughter, Mrs. Bangor.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Hopkins, son
Fred Sparrow of Needham. Mss., lour Donald Poole has resumed studies
Harry and Mrs. Saunders recen’|v
| great granddaughters and two great at the U. of M.
the latter s brother at Stockgrandsons.
E. C. Macintosh went Monday to visited
ton Springs.
in Boston for a few days' stay.
Services were held in the church
Mrs. Weston Gott is suffering from
at South Thomaston, by Rev. H R
Misses Mabel Erickson and Prances blood poisoning of Jjer finger. Inez
We have a very nice selection of Used Cars to offer at this
Winchenbaugh. Interment was
MacArthur returned Monday to Bos Graj' of Naskeag Point Is caring for
A TIPSY DRIVER
St. George.
ton.
her household duties.
time and invite your inspection.
f
Alheri o nan
1At ^a11 Bound Rebekah Lodge
Mrs. Lewis Smith entertained Mr
before
» ,7“ Tuesday Ave candidates received the and Mrs. Weston Gott and Owen Flye
1937 PACKARD (120) 4-Door Trunk Sedan, driven
municipal court charged with driving erld^dish^up^r wLT^e'd “
at Thanksgiving dinner.
only 9200 miles; looks exactly like a new car and
Mrs. Josie Dow spent a week re
cently with her son Howard Dow ir
has had exceptional care; only ....................... $985.UU
Cold, blustery days are on the
comniaint nf »
------ Mrs- Heanor Gregory and partook Bar Harbor
Pleaded not'
ho
”al1 of luncheon. Miss Muriel Chtlles reMrs. A. J. Sellers. 90. who make
way. You'll need a fuel of high
pleaded
not
guilty.
He
was
repre
1937 CHRYSLER ROYAL 4-Door Touring Sedan,
ceived first honors at cards.
with
her daughter
daughter Mrs.
Mrs. I
tented by H. C. Buzzell.
Buzzell He was adsented
»
« J
,
.
,
... her
. home
ue *
u,n ner
heating power to keep your home
judged feuilty. appealed under bonds
e» Wi 1 u'. Te\art' recently made a star quilt
Radio and Heater; very low mileage, looks like a
of $300.
be held Tuesday at the Grand Army „„
by .hand
. “Gram" is
in finehealth
health
,
-----------heated
at a snug 70°.
new car; finished in black duco; has automatic
rooms under the auspices of La and frequently calls on her many
fayette Carver Corps.
friends.
over-drive; only ................................................ $845.00

Not Quite Equal To Niagara,
But Keeps Vinal Haven
On the Map

TEA

New England’s favorite for nearly half-a-century

IEID MTANE basoU"*

richiobe

ROCKLAND GARAGE CO.

Upraised tor ss years

I

|

Jt's tlac Reserve Heat

USED CARS

buick

pontiac

in D&H Anthracite

that Causibs!

STONINGTON

1937 CHEVROLET TOWN SEDAN, driven only
8800 miles; in first class mechanical condition;
heater, etc. Only............................................. $595.00
Many others to choose from, ranging in price from $45.00
to $945.00. Now is a good time to buy a used car that will
serve as well as a new car.
(-•-•-•-•“•“•“•-•-I

C. W. HOPKINS, INC.
712 MAIN ST.

£

ROCKLAND, ME.

TEL. 1000-W
143-144

The Ladies Aid will meet tnis week
with Mrs. Lyman Stinson.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Dow passed
the weekend in Portland. They were
accompanied home by Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Stinson, who will remain
here during the winter.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Parkhurst and
daughter Joyce of Unity were week
end visitors at Mr. and Mrs. Emaron
J Eaton's.
George Coombs of Isle au Haut was
in town Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Thomas of
Isle au Haut were recent guests of
Mrs. Thomas' sister Mrs. Nelson
Coombs.
Mrs. Elizabeth Murphy ls employed
by John Paris at Brooklin.
Irene Whitman was home from U.
of IM. for Thanksgiving,

Because it is unusually pure and

HAPPY RELIEF
FROM PAINFUL
BACKACHE
Caused by Tired Kidneys
Many of thoee gnawing, nagging, painful
backaches people blanie on colds or etraine
are often caused by tired kidneys—and may
be relieved when treated in the right way.
Thekidneya are Nature’achief way of taking
excess acids and poisonous waste out of the
blood. Most people pass about 3 pints a day or
about 3 pounds of waste.
If the 15 miles of kidney tubes and filters
don’t work well, poisonous waste matter stays
in the blood. These poisons may start nagging
backaches, rheumatic pains, loss of pep and
energy, getting up nights, swelling, puffiaese
under the eyes, headaches and dizziness.
'Don’t wait! Ask your druggist for Doan’s
Pills, used successfully by millions for over 40
years. They give happy relief and will help the
15 miles of kidney tubes flush out poisonous

watte fro» tha blood. Get Doan'i Pills.

SUNSET
Gwendolyn Eaton returned Satur
day to Bangor after having spent a
vacation with Mr. and Mrs. C J
Eaton.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Eaton. Mrs.
Steele. Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Eaton
and Fred Hosmer passed Thanks
giving with C. J. Eaton.
Martin Snowden has returned from
yachting.
Mr. and Mr.s. Everett Dunham and
daughter Beverly. Mr. and Mrs. Lau
rence Pickering and Marion Billings
spent Friday in Bangor.
Mr. and Mrs. Emery Cole were
visitors Thanksgiving Day at Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Hutchinson’s.
Mr. and Mrs. James Knowlton of
New Jersey were at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. S. B. Knowlton during the
holiday week.
Clara Hutchinson spent the week
end with Mr. and Mrs. Emery Cole.

accurately sized—D&H Cone-

Cleaned Anthracite lias reserve

heating power to meet every chal
lenge of sub-zero weather. For the

reserve heat that counts — order
D&H Anthracite NOW!

TEL. 487

M. B. & C. 0. PERRY
519 MAIN STREET,

ROCKLAND, ME.
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Farm Bureau Race

A birthday party was held Friday

With the Extension Agents

Knox-Lincoln Among High night ln honor of Miss Julia Lampinen at her home, 32 friends being

Counties In Annual Mem present. Oames were played and re
freshments served. The hostess re
bership Race

— And The —

Page Five

Hazel Allen of Woolwich were guests
Tuesday of Mrs. Fred Starrett.
Ezra Savage employed as fireman
at the State school in Pownal, spent
the holiday weekend with Mrs. Sav
age.
One thousand 10-lnch trout from
Dry Mills were placed Tuesday above
the upper dam in the Georges by
Oscar Starrett.
Frank D. Rowe made a business
trip Tuesday to Matinicus.
Mrs. Ella Lewis, Mrs. Ralph Nor
i WOod and daughters Sally and Faye
I have been recent guests in Rockland
I of
Albert Grover and Mrs. Ellen
, Conic.
|
------------------

ceived several nice gifts.
The sermon topic at the Baptist
Penobscot and Somerset county
farm bureaus, tied with "perfect" 1 Church Sunday morning will be,
scores, won the annual membership i "Why
At Crete; Church School
--------------------------------------------------------------------contest, state farm bureau federation wil1 meet at noon'
Dec. 9, at Biscay Community House; ,
Agriculture
The Help One Another Circle of
Twin
and Noble boro, Dec. 10. at the church °®clals decided this week
Kings Daughters will meet Monday
County Agent Wentworth and the vestry.
(Androscoggin-Sagadahoc)
county night at the home of Mrs. Ella Caler.
• • • •
Agriculture Conservation committee
farm bureau was third.
Walter Perry returned Sunday to
January and February Chicks
are holding district meetings this
The two winning counties will di Portland, after spending the hollProducing more eggs when they
week in ____
Knox___________________
and Lincoln counties.
day weekend with his parents, Mr.
HOPE
*"
a! are highest in price is the aim of the vide first and second place prize and Mrs. Arthur L. Perry.
The meeting
in Appleton.
West Rock-; ,.Mor/SummerPEggs-- program spon. money amounting to $80 Twin re
Twenty-five
doer
have
been
shot
port, Warren, and Thomaston is ln i sored by
farm bureau and Ex ceives $20.
Mr. and Mrs. Bradford Young of
within the limits of this town, 12
charge of Robert Oxton, West Rock- tension Service. Federal purchase
Penobscot county reported the bucks, and 13 docs. Fourteen bucks Lincolnville spent Thanksgiving with
port; Jefferson, North EagecomD, »nd plans, advertising campaigns, and co- highest membership in its history and 11 does were shot in 1936. No Mr. and Mrs. Frank M. Payson.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hardy enter
Damariscotta in charge of Wallace operative sales organizations are
fawns were brought in this season.
®
. ..
worthy group efforts toward mcreas- for that date on annual meeting day. Probably the Leonard Brothers are . tained as holiday guests Mr. and Mrs
Spear. North Nobleboro; and the jng re[urns (0 poultrymen. But the and only in 1922 has the final mem
Austin Rankin and family, Mr. and
Wiscasset meeting ln charge of May- individual producer will usually find bership for the year exceeded the among the most skilled in hunting ln Mrs. William Packard and familv and
Joseph Leonard. Edward )
nard Albee. West Aina.
•
R profltable to increase the average 1287 reported then. Membership has town.
and George Leonard brought in a 1 Mr and Mrs- ®r*c In8raham and son
The 1938 program consists of seed- price Of his eggs by producing more
increased annually for six years in deer each this season. Joseph Leon- I
1
ing down land with legumes, alfalfa eggs during the summer.
nroaniaoHnn
i ard- Jr., was also responsible for one. i Haro'd Hardy and family. Mr. and
and timothy and red top; payments
That is the conclusion of Harrison thi
this organization.
Holiday visitors at Mr and Mrs. Mr»- cl°yd Packard and William F.
made for each of these. The use of E Richardson, extension poultryman
Somerset county, with 848 members
q starrett's were Mrs Mary Packard of Lincolnville and Mrs. Etta
superphosphate as top dressing and; a^
University of Maine. Mr.
on
annual
meeting
day,
had
the
j
Ulmer
of Rockland. Mrs. Eva Cogan Pernald of Hope and Camden.
mixed with manure is also included., Richardson says that during the
There
’pot*sh’ payment. | "rt^^ao.M^th^ave^* fara largest number ever enrolled there and two daughters, Mr. and Mrs Ro-, Miss Grace Drake of Camden spent
Lime, as last year, appears In the pro-,
'SnT^'tro'm J^iary
.and the ,.r« mem- =

Knox Lincoln Farm Bureau

gram
i?.hvyfn°nI'PmiwCr n«lvpra beFSh P " elght ye8rS'
Surpcr guests Monday of Mr. and guests Included Ralph Wentworth
The care of the woodlot which Sn dozen. WmhP
The July to December averThe ^in county organization ; Mrs. joseph sticknev were Mrs. Hat- 1 and sons James and Phillip
plies to thinning and pruning and tn.' age for the same five-year period was
F
1
setting out of wasteland with forest ! abollt « Ppnts. a dozen This 11-cent broke all membership records for ' tie W. Swan. Mrs. Florence Richard,
Congratulations are extended to
'
about
33
cents
8
dozen
™
s
11
cent
...............................
—
and
Mrs.
Lillian
Nichols
of
Auburn
Clara Brownell of the Willing Worktrees is part if the program.
variation ls often the difference be- I that territory, with 984 members on
who
later,
joined
by
Mr.
and
Mrs
ers 4-H Club of this place who won
Officers are being elected at these tween profit and loss, he contends.
annual meeting day.
Stickney heard the Taylor brothers the State Championship in canning j
meetings who will assist in the carry
Declaring that April, May, and
Other high counties were York. in Rockland.
and is enjoying a trip to Chicago this
ing out of the program in the county. jun€ hatches no longer yield a satisWashington, Kennebec, and Knox- Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Robinson and week. Miss Brownell has lived here
• • • •
factory return, Mr. Richardson says
daughter passed the holiday week for the past seven vears and is a j
The Extension agents have started that January—and February-hatched Lincoln.
end with Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel junior in Camden High School.
the regular winter planning meetings chicks lay more eggs when prices are
Starrett in Malden. Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Wellman of
of the Extension Service and Farm high, and broilers and roasters from
WEST WASHINGTON
Patrolman George L Shaw of the Lincolnville spent Thanksgiving with
Bureau. The program for these such hatches are likely to bring better
Highway Safety Department pre Mrs. Arvilla Jackson.
meetings consists of slides on Exten- prices.
Guests Thanksgiving Day of Mr. sented a half hour of pictures on
sion work in the county on various
He says that early-hatched chicks and Mrs. Archie Hibbert were Miss safety at the High School Assembly,
Mrs. Ralph Wentworth nas re
subjects and the arranging of dem- cost little more to grow; that diseases,
...
.
„ Tuesday
turned from Massachusetts where she
onstrations and meetings for the re- especially coccidiosis, are less trouble- Oeorgie Hibbert of Augusta. Birdell were guests.Grammar School pupils was called by the illness of her sis- J
mainder of the year. The schedule some; that these chicks eat more. Hibbert. Linwood Turner. Everett
The Freshman class will hold a so- •ter-in-law.
of meetings for the next two weeks grow faster, and feather better. Re- Dawson, and Miss Katie Kennedy,
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Libby were
cial at Glover hall Friday at 7.15.
is as follows: Dec. 7. Boothbay at the liable brooder equipment is essential,
Miss Mary Bradstreet of CamA union service will be held Sun- visitors last Thursday at Mr and
Grange Hall; Dec. 8, Whitefield; ; and „the chicks
. must be brooded
j. in ujiukc Mass dined last Thursday day night at the Congregational Mrs. Raymond Libby's in Lincolnville 1
Dec. 9. Damariscotta, at Biscay Com- small groups to avoid overcrowding. U*“K '
eu 1
■> Church with Rp,. Howard A Welch
Mr. and Mrs. Kendall Hopkins of j
munity House; Dec. 10. Nobleboro. at
The -More Summer Eggs program with Mr and Mrs. Edson Wellman ~nU™a*e‘rth
”°m
His sermon topic will Camden. Mr. and Mts. Franklin Hopchurch vestry; Dec. 15, Rockland, at is more completely explained in cir- Mrs. Lina Bartlett and son Kenneth be ..christ' For Me - R?y; H j kins of Glen cove and Mr. and Mrs
Farm Bureau hall; Dec. 16 Friend- culars 117 and 120 of the University were afternoon callers on Mrs. Lizzie Holt will assist. Those who attend Wallace Robbins were holiday guests
Thanksgiving Day with Mr. and Mrs.
ship, at church vestry. These meet of Maine Extension Service, Orono, Wellman.
WEST WALDOBORO
J are requested to take Taylor song , of Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Robbins.
Freelon Vannah in South Waldoboro,
ings will all begin at 10 a. m. and Maine available on, request.
Mr and Mrs Frank Sheeney of hooks. Those who have begun their ; Mr. and Mrs. Elmer True and fam• • • •
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Byron
Mills
and
two'
Mr. and Mrs Freelon Vannah,
last all day. A square meal will be
Chelsea visited Sundav at Mr and christian life during the recent Knox i ily spent Thanksgiving with Mr.
Chelsea vis ted Sunday at Mr. and County
Crusade and Mrs L. P True.
sons were Rockland visitors Friday.
Sherman Vannah and Chester Jones
served at noon.
4-11 Club Notes
•• • •
Owen Winslow passed last Thurs- of South Waldoboro visited Sunday
are urged to be present.
Miss Harleth Hobbs who is attendMiss Lilie York is leader of a new- Mrs Granville Turners.
,junior
____ girls'
__ ___
Mrs. Walter Withee and son George
Misses Florence Grindle and Janet ing Gorham Normal School made a day at the home of Merton Benner in at Mr. and Mrs. Clifford WlnchenWith The Homes
club ___
in ___________
Damariscotta
Dutch Neck.
bach's.
Bristol will have a Chair Caning Mills. They have named thelr club were callers Saturday on her mother Grindle of Bath were weekend guests weekend visit at her home,
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Winchenbach, I George Soule shot a deer recently.
| of Misses Julia Lampinen and Helmi
Miss Katherine True who is attendand Basketry meeting. Friday under the “True Blue" 4-H club and at Mrs. Lucia Wellman.
Miss Mildred Bartlett a student1 Lampinen.
j ing U. of M., and Miss Wilma True Misses Ida Winchenbach and Elea- I Agnes Creamer was a visitor Frithe leadership of Mrs Mary Weeks their first meeting Nov. 27, they elect
or Damariscotta.
ed the following officers: Marjorie nurse at Portland General Hospital' Pour one-act plays will be pre- who is attending Perkins Institute nor Winchenbach made a visit Friday day in Rockland,
in Rockland.
1 Mr. and Mrs. George Barnes. Floyd
• - *
York. President; Gracie Barnes. vice- was guest Saturday of her parents sented Dec. 16 at Town hall in the were at home for the weekend
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Vannah and Barnes and two daughters of St.
Mr. and Mrs. William Thurlow
High School inter-class contest
Mrs. Stella Doe of Sheepscot will president; Georgie Jones, Secretary; Mr and Mrs. Arnold Bartlett.
Mr. and Mrs. George Best and son
A Rebekah fair, supper and en- and family were at Mr. and Mrs. three children were holiday guests of George were guests Sunday of Mr.
conduct the Short Cuts in House- and Priscilla Waltz, treasurer. They
cleaning meeting for that community have flve members all taking the passed Thanksgiving with Mr and tertainment will be given Dec. 10. Raymond Ludwig's for the holidav Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Hussey in Win- , and Mrs. Byron Mills.
! Mrs Irvine Genthner and chilAmong the lucky hunters to shoot slow s Mills,
The fair will be at Odd Fellows hall,
Friday.
cooking and housekeeping project. Mrs. Irving Powell in Union.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Burns of dren were in Damariscotta on a reMiss Phyllis Wellman was weekend and the entertainment, which will be deer recently were Frank Pavson.
Montsweag will have a Breadmak-1 Dec 4 to 11 has been chosen as guest of her sister, Mrs. Velma a minstrel show the cast of whKh Willard Brown. Irving Wright, Loring Friendship were callers Tuesday at cent visit.
will be entirely women, at Glover hall, Athearn. William Wright and Rob- 1 the home of Aaron Nash.
1 Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Winchenbach
ing meeting Dec. 8 under the direc- ■ State Enrollment Week this year. All w‘thee “* Jefferson
1 Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Winchenbach were callers Friday evening on Mr
tion of Mrs. Madeline Colby of Wis over the state of Maine special effort DM’S Alma Crocker and Mr.s. Alice under the direction of Mrs. Willis R. ert Athearn.
Mrs. Annie Haskell of Belfast spent Mr. and Mrs. Alton Winchenbach. and Mrs. W. A. Gross at Gross Neck.
casset. Camden will also have a ls going to be made to get enrollment Bunker of Augusta called Friday on Vinal.
Parker Starrett of Bath and Miss Thanksgiving with the Noyes family, son James and daughter Sadie spent
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Burker of
Breadmaking meeting Dec. 9 with cards into the club agent during that their cousin Alton Wellman.
Mrs. Emelyn Bridges as leader. Mrs. week. Every club leader in KnoxMary Nash and Mrs. Crosby Hobbs Lincoln counties who has not sent
in the enrollment cards for her club
are on the dinner committee.
should try to do it before or during
Rockport will hold a Clothing Ac Enrollment Week. Every club mem
cessories meeting at Mrs. Minetta ber who does enroll during EnrollPaul’s with Mrs. Margaret Maxey- in ment Week will receive a 4-H Booster
charge. Mrs. Annie Spear, Mrs. Amy Pin with a white ribbon. If you have
Miller, Mrs. Mildred Rhodes, and no enrollment cards, write to the club
Mrs. Elizabeth Gregory are on the agent at the Federal Building, Rockdinner committee.
land, for some.
Orff's Corner will hold a Basketry ' Clara Brownell of Camden who is
and Chair Caning meeting Dec. 8. State Champion in the Canning proMrs. Lida Creamer will have charge ject is attending the I6th National
of the meeting.
, 4.H Club Congress which is being
* * * *
I held in Chicago this week. She left
The following planning meetings Rockland November 26 and will be
are scheduled with the home demon gone until Dec. 4 Three others girls
stration agent: East Union, Dec. 3 besides Clara will represent Maine at
at the Grange hall: Boothbay. Dec.
7. at the Grange Hall: Whitefield,,Cmcago'
Dec. 8, at Union Hall: Damariscotta,

FOUR-SLICE TOASTER

STICKNEY CORNER

Too Weary From
Work To Play
o
.
,
x m. Some people are always worn out.-Their
work is a strain. They seem always too
tired to play.
They miss much happiness. And of
ten needlessly. For frequently it is con
stipation that is sapping away strength.
Early fatigue, mental dullness, sleep
lessness, can all be the results of con
stipation.
So keep regular. And to assist Na
ture, use Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets!
For, in addition to definite, gentle re
lief, thev give mild stimulation to the
flow of bile from the liver without tha
discomfort of drastic, irritating drugs.
That’s why millions use this laxatttre
every year. Get Olive Tablets at yoflr
druggist. Only 154, 304, 604,

Bronchial
Coughs ,
lust A Few Sips and— .

Like A Flash — Relief I
Spend a few cents today at any good
drugstore for a bottle of triple acting
BUCKLEYS MIXTURE—take a couple of
doses and sleep sound all night long —
your irritating cough of bronchitis is un
der control.
Ono little sip and the ordinary cough
Is on its way—continue for 2 or 3 days
and often you'll hear no more from that
tough old hang-on cough that nothing
seems to help. Over 9 million bottles sola
In cold-wintry Canada

CORNER DRUG STORE

Vinalhaven & Rockland
Steamboat Company
ROCKLAND

Service To:
VINALHAVEN. NORTH HAVEN,
STONINGTON, ISLE AU HAUT,
SWAN’S ISLAND AND
FRENCHBORO
WINTER SERVICE
Effective Saturday, Nov. 13

(Subject to change without notice)
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY
Read Up
P. M.
Ar. 6 00
Ar. 4.40
Ar. 3.30
Ar. 2.45
Lv.

Read Down

A. M.
5.30 Lv. Swan's Island,
6.30 Lv. Stonington,
7.30 Lv. North Haven,
8.15 Lv. Vinalhaven,

040 Ar. Rockland,
, ■

136-tt

Mrs. Jerusha E. Sargent

An esteemed resident has been lost
to this community in the demise of
iJerush Ellen (Jones) wife of Reuben
x . . .
, ... „„ .
[ Sargent which occurred Nov. 23 from
an attack of heart disease at the age
of 69. Mrs. Sargent was the only
child of Freeman and Lovenda (Pel- i
ton) Jones and was a lifelong resi
dent of this town, except for a few
years during which she was employed !
ln Massachusetts. Whilt in that
State in 1912 she met and was mar
ried to Reuben Sargent of Attleboro
Reluming to Maine fcr thelr per
manent home, thev engaged In busi
ness in a general sxre Mrs. Sar
gent for many years was a corre
spondent for The Courier-Gazette.
Veeeased was a woman of sterling
character, interested in all worthy
affairs of the town, church and
schools and contributed liberally to all
good causes. She was possessed of a £
genial disposition, loved life and de
rived from it much enjoyment. She
will be greatly missed not only in her
home but in the neighborhood and
throughout the town. A member of
Evening Star Grange and Knox Po
mona Grange, Mrs. Sargent attended
the meetings of those orders when tf
ever possible, her last presence being [ - ,
Nov. 6 at the Pomona in Washington.
The only near surviving relatives M
are her husband and several cousins. | &
Services were held from her resl- —>
dence, conducted by her cousin, Rev. M
Irene (Jones) Tillson, of Belgrade. ' M
The numerous floral pieces were si- '
lent reminders of the affectionate |
regard for an admirable character. I
Bearers were Peter Doucette. Bur- | , .
tell Sidelinger, Osborne Weaver and I '
Elmer Creamer. Interment was in
the Marr cemetery in Razorville.

Jf

lrO

Floor Lamps, Bridge Lamps, Table Lamps

A Complete Line.

Va-tro-nol

CORN POPPER
Chrome Plating. Walnut Handles.
Good Looking—Efficient
A Christmas Special

$2.25
Others as low as $1.35

ELECTRIC CLOCKS

With every G. E. Cleaner sold a $11.95 I. E. S.

$2.50

Vicks

Special!

For Every Purse and Every Purpose

Heats baby’s milk or hls solid food,
also has vaporizer for curing his
cold. Automatic. Either pink or blur
porcelain. A mighty fine gift.

Avoid Colds
Specially designed
for the nose and
upper throat, where
most colds start.
Used in time, helps
olds.
prevent many coli

Don’t forget our General Electric Vacuum Cleaner

I. E. S. Better Light, Better Sight Lamps

BOTTLE WARMER SETS

Come in and see them!

Better Sight-Better Light is given Free!

General Electric and Telechron
all types for all purposes

$1.95 down, $3.35 per month, $39.95 cash price

$2.95 up

HANKSCRAFT
Four

Reliable
Three
Heat
Pads

Thermo
stats
For
Extra

EGG COOKER

Two
Thermo

stats

EGG SERVICE SET
UNIVERSAL HEATING PADS
An outstanding value among

Heating Pads

A gift anyone will enjoy

$2.95

BABY BOTTLE WARMER
Heats any standard size baby bottle to the
correct feeding temperature quickly, then
shuts off automatically. Finished in pink
or blue porcelain.

Automatically cooks one to four eggs per
fectly. The season's Outstanding Elec
trical Gift. Egg Cooker m Ivory and
chrome, four ivory egg cups, green serving
tray, complete only—

A four egg capacity
Automatic Electric Egg
Cooker. Boils, pooch es or scrambles eggs
in live steam. Starts
instantly, shuts off
automatically
when
egg are rooked just
right.
No moving
parts.
Amount of
water poured in base
governs cooking time.
A Practical Gift and

UNIVERSAL HEATING PAPS
Removable Waterproof Cover and Wash

able Muslin Slipcover

only $1.95

$3.95

only $1.00

$4.95

A Gift Worth Giving
Quality
Beauty
Value
This
Toaster
Has
Them
All

Universal Waffle Iron
A table appliance of unusual beauty

Universal

a gift everyone will cherish

Automatic Toaster

$4.95
Beautifully chrome plated, walnut
handles. Plenty of waffles in half
the time.

Sandwich Toaster and

Waffle Iron Combination
Two appliances in one. Toasts,
grills, bakes waffles.

Universal

&

Safety
and
Long
Lifd-

Christmas Special

ia

The liver should pour out two pounds of
liquid bile into your bowels daily. If this bile
Is not flowing freely, your food doesn’t digest.
It just decays in the bowels. Gas bloats up
your stomach. You get constipated. Your
whole system is poisoned and you feel sour,
sunk and the world looks punk.
Laxatives are only makeshifts. A mere
bowel movement doesn’t get at the cause. It
takes those good, old Carter’s Little Liver
Pills to get these two pounds of bile flowing
freely and make you feel “up and up”. Harm
less. gentle, yet amasing in making bile flow
• * Ask for Carter’s Little Liver PUis by

ELECTRICAL GIFTS
AID THE HOUSEWIFE

GIVE ELECTRICALLY

We have made every effort to make your Electrical Dollar go farther thi* year.
See our Display of Everything Electrical. We have a variety you will like at Price* That Are Right.

$4.95

WAKE UP YOUR *
LIVER BILE-

Without Calomel—And You'll Jump Out of Bed
the Morning Rarin’ to Go

ELECTRICAL GIFTS
ENDURE IN THE HOME

HELPS TO

4IME
feMFAMY

CLMTR
POWt
Beautifully Chrome Plated. Walnut
Feet and Handles
Hot Toast in Half the Time

Mt. Desert, Mr. and Mrs. Allen Sawyer, Rockland. Mrs. Mary Herrick of
‘ North Haven and Henry Hilton and
daughter of Waldoboro visited Mr.
ant* Mrs. Byron Mills recently,

With extra grids

Turn-Easy Toaster

$6.75

Chromium plated. Toasts quickly.
A Leader in Honest Value

Toaster only

$2.95

$4.95

A Wonderful Gift

$6.50

Perfect Toast Every Time
The Tops in Toasters

Sandwich Toaster & Grill
Fries ham, eggs, chops, hot cakrs.
Grills bacon, toasts two or three
decker sandwiches. A flne gift.

$3.75

$12.95
General Electric

1000 Watt Radiator
Will do a fine heating job.

A $6.00 value. Special at—

This year as in the past we are making Special Plans to

$4.95

attractively wrap and carefully mail your out of town
gifts. Leave your order early and we will do the rest. Hundreds of Electric Gift

Suggestions are now on display in our win dows and store. Select Yours Early!

Universal Automatic Iron
Light weight. Fast Heating.
Wrinkle Proof
Packed with Two Cords

$5.95
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THOMASTON

strand thf.atre

CAMDEN

LAST CALL

Mrs. Henry Fester and daughter
(Miss Jessie M. Stewart has taken
charge of The Courier-Gazette's Miss Virginia Foster oi Framingham
Thomaston columns, and will be very Mass., are guests of Mrs. Foster's
grateful for news items whieh may sister. Mrs Ada Dyer.
E. B. Putnam of Danforth is spend
be furnished for her. If you have
matters of interest in and around ing a few days in town.
Mr. and Mrs Pearl Hardy and son
Thomaston please notify her. Tlie
cf Arlington. Mass., are visiting Mr
telephone call is 149-13.1
and Mrs. Ralph Satterlee
The Nurse Association benefits
Wilbur Fairfield of Dark Harbor ls
“Part Wool"
from the well-attended card party guest cf hls mother. Mrs. Etta Fairat the home of Mrs. Arthur McDon field.
Sizes 38 to 46
ald Wednesday night. Contract win
These from out cf town who at
Regulars and Stouts
ners were Mrs. Bowdoin Grafton. tended funeral services for Mrs
Miss Lucy Rokes. and Miss Hattie Cera M. Beverage were: Mr. and Mrs
Dunn; auction Mrs. Hugh Mont Norman Dow. Herman Dow Elmer
gomery. Mrs. C. A. Clark. Mrs. Wil Dow and Mrs. Clarence W. Gallagher
liam Flint. Mrs. D. L. McCarty, Miss of Worcester. Mass Mr. and Mrs
ABOUT 20 GARMENTS
Abbie McDonald and William Tessin. Henry Beverage of Yarmouth. Mr
Jr.; anagrams. Mrs. Donald George: and Mrs. Oscar Dow. Enoch Dow.
Come Early; Thc Price
Miss Vivian Dow and Mr. and Mrs
Yap. Mrs. Carleton.
Robert Strong of Boston called Brierly of Belfast.
The Monday Club met this week
on his aunt. Mrs M. E. Webber. Wed with
Mrs P. G Willey, who acted as
nesday afternoon, returning to Bos hostess for Mrs. Nerita Wight who
ton from a Bangor business trip.
ts spending the winter in Coral
At the Eastern Siar card party Gables. Fla. An interesting paper i
Monday night were ten tables two was read by Mrs. Addie McIntire
of contract, three auction three "83". whose subject was. "Augustus St.
a BCSBH ■
and two pivot auction, contract Gaudens.' The meeting next week
winners being Mrs. Gardiner. Miss will be held with Mrs. Georgie Wtley,
Rokes. Mrs. Rodney Brazier. Mrs. Union street.
Tessin. Mrs. Weston Young; "83"
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Joy of Vinal
INC.
Aaron Clark. Mrs. Kenneth Marshall Haven are guests of his parents
and Mrs. Aaron Clark; pivot auc Capt. and Mrs Charles Joy.
“The Store For Men”
tion. Mrs. Forest Stone and Mrs
Mrs. Helen Perry of Rockland ls a
Howard Smalley. This party adds $5 visitor at the home of her sister.
“Where Women Like To Shop"
to the International Temple fund .
Miss Harriet L. Gill.
Next To Strand Theatre
T.-.e BUM ->f Rniia.d Macohee VU
Mrs. Richard Dunn. Mrs. Clarence
Robinson and Mrs. E. P Starrett mo called at the Comique Tneatre Tues
ROCKLAND. MAINE
tored to Augusta Tuesday and spent day night and as he was not there j
$190 wili be given away Friday night.;
the day with Mrs. John Shrader.
The Friendly Club knotted a The attraction for today is "The Last
Christmas quilt in the vestry Tues Gangster." featuring Edward G. R ob- Drive in some evening and see our
day night. New offlcers for the half- inson; Friday. Bette Davis and Henry
Christmas Alain Sireet
year will be elected at the next Fonda will be seen ln "That Certain
meeting to be held Dec. 15 with Mrs. Woman;" Saturday, double feature
144 It
Frank Hathorne. This nominating bill with "Bride for Henry" and
"Western
Gold."
committee will report: Mrs. H F
Mrs. W. D. Heald entertains the
Leach. Mrs. W. C. Richards and Mrs.
APPLETON RIDGE
C.CH. Club this week at her home
Poster Fales.
or. Park street.
Mrs. Joseph Parks and Mrs. Henry
Mrs. Eleanor Pitman and son
Baldwins, the dry cleaners, have
P^j0’ Wh° 15 visiting h?r mo'-ed frem Chestnut street to the Johnson returned home Monday after
called Wednesday on thelr cousin Camden block „„ Elm street
spending the holiday with her par
Mrs. Vesper Rokes in W. rre^
A card party wjh
heid-at jje- ents Mr and Mrs Alfred K Standish
The menu for the public supper at gunticook Grange Saturday night in Waldoboro.
6.30 today i Thursday) in the Con- The public is invited. Prizes and
Riverside hall was recently bought
gregational vestry in connection with iviicaiiiutruu
refreshments will
»ui be
vc offered
uiicvcu.
I bv the Appleton Community Club
the Federated Circle Christmas ba
Burkett s bakery on Mechanic street from B J Ness.
zaar. is: Cold ham. baked beans, has been closed.
, The Willing Workers met Tuesday
salads, hot rolls, coffee and cake.
Harry Sylvester, chief of police afternoon at the parsonage. Plans
Rev. N. F. Atwood will be the has resumed work after a vacation, are being. made fcr the Christmas
preacher next Sunday morning at the During his absence. Abraham Bry- sale and program which will be held
Federated Church, in exchange with ant substituted.
1 Dec 10 at the Grange hall.
The little "Red Boxes" have been: Alfred Standish of Waldoboro
Rev. H F. Leach Rev Mr. Atwood,
a former minister of the Methodist placed in a., of the stores and are j called on hls sister. Mrs. Eleanor PitChurch here, has for same years been making silent appeals for help ln ala- man recently.
ir. Vinal Haven till going to Rock- ;n£ the needy cn Christmas Day. Final rehearsals for the senior
port last spring.
Especially is help wanted for children i piay "Bashful Bobby are being held
Word has been receied of the death
without aiti m’8ht pass the Day! at Riverside hall. The play will be
in Norway of A. O. Johnson who of Days with but little happiness, presented Saturt* y night.
*■-**—**will be grateMiss Helen Adams spent the week
closed his tailoring shop here last Small contributions
end at her home in Liberty.
spring and went to visit his native fully received.
Edwin Oammon of Warren was a
country. During his stay here he
EAST FRIENDSHIP
recent caller at A. H. Moody's.
had made many friends.
Mrs. Zoa Spear and grandson of
F. A. Winslow of Rockland gave
Rev. S Nevala. pastor of tne Finn
a most Interesting account of his ish Church, will preach at the Finn- j Rockland were visitors Sunday at
trip to Niagara Falls under the title town schoolhouse Sunday at 1 o'clock the home of A. H Moody.
"Six Million Wild Horses ' Wednes The Sunday School will meet in the'
day evening following the Circle sup forenoon.
WE Bl'Y
per ln the Baptist vestry. The sup
per committee included Miss Edna
PAGE MR. RIPLEY
Hilt. Mrs. William Newbert. Mrs. Day
AND SILVER
and Mrs Mank. The next Circle sup
The Owens-Illinois Glass Company ( CLARENCE E. DANIELS
per will be the 15th. with Mrs. James
Creighton, chairman, and there will can take a glass marble and draw ,
JEWELER
be a Jcke Christmas tree in the eve- from it a glass thread 325 miles long . 370 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
ning.
| in their new research laboratory here ,

SALE

Carter’s Union Suits

$3.50 value

NECTAR TEA
NECTAR TEA
NECTAR TEA

ii LB
PKG
!< LB
PKG
K LB
PKG
ii LB
PKG

MIXED
FORMOSA
ORANCE
PEKOE

;A

25<
25<
29c
23c

$2.35 each

a Pair for $4.50

2

SUNDINE ORANCE JUICE
RIVER BRAND RICE

2
TIN

16 OZ

CANS
WHEAT
n b. c.

■

PKGS

21c

pckjnd

CAN

23c

B&M Fish Flakes 2

CANS

25c

B&M Brown Bread

can

17c

sundin«,3 cans

25c

B&M Mince Meat

Crapefruit

9'

LGE.

-

Ivory Soap

- MED. «*-*
3 CAKES 20c

Ivory Flakes

19'

24c

PKG

LARGE
pkg
LARGE
pkg
PKG

Oxydol

TOILET TISSUE

--

ZCAKES Zlc

ivory Soap

WALDORF

4

23c

N. B C.

Chocolate Hobbies

SCOTT TISSUE
ROLL

2

19c

B&M Clam Chowder can 27c

10'

ROLL

ZJC

2NCANS
^?31c

Shredded

SCOTT TOWELS

29c
POUND

BOKAR COFFEE
IONA PEACHES
PACE - "with OR
BEANS ANN
WITHOUT TOMATO SAUCE"
,

25<

CANS

22c
22c

Chipso
Tomato Juice d 3

cans

20c

Seef Stew

cans*

31c

LB

17c

2

moore

3ut-A-Kiss

HOYT’S

oo

RETAIL
VALUE

WORTH OF PRIZES
12

weMtf confab
*F.

FINAL<PRIZES: THIS WEEK!

<Sn OanMi IMbD

BURPEE & LAMB,

OLD

VOLUPTE

LAST
ON! YOU CAN
Ast She Monogtr for further details.

Every-Other-Day

GOLD

^5f15«

ANN PACE BAKING POWDER

LARGE
19c
MELLO-WHEAT
PKG
$3
te end fazefableA

s
K~
■ WCO U. S. No. 1 Potafoes-Mame Packed - PEC’ jbL aX
CRAPEFRUIT 4
25c 5 S 25c

MadHTOSH APPLES

5

NATIVE CABBAGE
MUSHROOMS
PECANS
NEW CROP

5

LBS

25c

9c
LBS
POUND •> c
BASKET •> JC

g

g
r
y
&

CHRISTMAS

a
1
X
X
X
X

GIFT SUGGESTIONS
PLAIN BOX ... NO COSTLY FIXIN’S

“BABS" Wright believes the publie wants fine chocolates and cares

nothing about fancy boxes when buying candy for thc home.

So—

Packing this splendid selection of randy in a plain, inexpensive box.
not even cupped, makes this lov. price possible. More than 30 dif
ferent centers including nuts and fruits. Hand dipped in rich dark

vanilla chocolate.

w
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HANDBAGS FOR GIFTS

Boxwood Wreaths
We are ready to make

BOXWOOD WREATHS
for the cemetery

$2.00 to $5.00 each
If you want something more
“durable" ask for our new, ready
made—

‘PINEWAY” WREATHS
$2.00, $2.25, $3.00 each
Silsby’s Flower Shop
TEL. 318-W
371 MAIN ST,
ROCKLAND
140-tf

1

The said premises being the same
conveyed to Mary M Simmons by Oeorge
W. Ludwig by hls deed, dated Oct. 22.
1928. and recorded ln the Knox Reglstry of Deeds. Book 219, Page 362. to
which deed and record reference may
be had for a more particular descriptlon of the premises hereby conveyed.
And whereas the condition of said
mortgage has been broken;
Now. therefore, by reason of
of th.
the
breach of the condition thereof, said
Rockland Loan 6c Bulidlng Association
claims foreclosure of said mortgage.
In Witness Whereof, the said Rock
land Loan it Building Association has
caused this Instrument to be sealed
with Its corporate' seal and signed ln
Its corporate name by Harry O. Gurdy,
Its Secretary, thereunto duly authorized,
this eighteenth day of November tn
the year of our Lord, one thousand nine
huiylred and thirty-seven.
ROCKLAND LOAN AND BUILDING
ASSOCIATION.
(Seal)
Signed) HARRY O. GURDY,
Secretary.
138-Th-144

SPECIAL
CANNED GOODS SALE
Superba Large Cans California Peaches, can
3 cans

22c
E5c

Superba Large Cans Tomatoes, .................. can
3 cans

20c
50c

Superba Medium Cans Tomatoes ............... can
3 cans

15c
35c

Supeiba Maine String Beans ....................... can
3 cans

13c
35c

Grape Fruit............................... can

15c; 3 cans

35c

Ocean Spray Cranberry Sauce .................... can
3 cans

15c
40c

can

18c; 3 cans

50c

can

9c; 6 cans

40c

Pitted Red Sour Cherries ... can

21c; 3 cans

55c

can

20c; 3 cans

55c

pot

22c; 3 pots

58c

can

15c; 3 cans

40c
50c
25c
70c

25c
65c
25c
70c

One can Fancy Free Stone Peaches Free with
one dozen assortment
Free Stone Peaches are perfect for Shortcakes

Waldo County Potatoes ............................ bushel

50c

Charles Burgess’ Turnips .......................... bushel

60c

Charles knows hen to raise good ones.

15c; peck

25c

1.00

Michigan or California Pea Beans.......... quart

12c

Little Pig Pork Roasts.............................................lb

23c

Sweet tender roasts.

JiSPEOK WENME
MACKINAWS, SKI ( OATS AND ZIPPER JACKETS from
S3.75, $5.00, $6.00, $7.73, $10.00
DRESS PANTS—beautiful pattirns
$3.00, $3.75, $4.50
DRESS SHIRTS—iomr of thc prettiest patterns we ever saw
i these makr ent of the bt ,t of Christmas gifts) .
$1.00. $1.30
NIGHTSHIRTS OR PAJAMAS—in either ectton or flanneliii vtrj pretty
....................... $l.oti. $1.30. $1.08

HANDKERCHIEFS FOR ALL

GIFT GLOVES
Are here in a delightful array.
Imported kids, suedes, capeskin
and fabrics

priced from 25c to $2.00

$1 .CO to $3.00

There are other gifts too numerous to mention, so we invite you to come
in and see the lovely selection we have gathered for you to choose from.
We also have a nice assortment of Men s 1 ies and Handkerchiefs for the
male members on your gift list.

i

5

w

MANSFIELD GOVE, Tne. 1
xHORNDIKE HOTEL,

385 MAIN ST.

ROCKLAND

TEL. 1-100

J

FOR SALE

Squire’s Lear. Bacon........... ...................................... lb
Leadership Shoulders .......................................... lb

32c

Chuck Roast r, good beef....................................... lb

20c

Sweet Pickle J Boneless Ham, to fry............... lb

50c

Red Label Salada Tea............................ % lb pkg

39c

Brown Label Salada Tea.................... % Ik pkg

33c

26c

At this price a few packages cn the shelf will be good.

Squire’s Creamery Butter.....................................lb

47c

J. A. JAMESON CO.
743 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND

135-tf

101-M.

STOVES for sale,
Franklin for wood or
percolator, restaurant
DEN ST., Tel. 1214-M.

enamel, electric.
coal; also coffee
size; 138 CAM
Call after 5 p m.
134-tf
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TO LET

40c

13c; 3 cans

Fancy Maine Corn................ can

Johnson Beans....................... quart

A loveiy collection cf handmades to fit every purse. In white and
paitels. and all you could wish lor style. Hand embroidered, laces,
appensclls, and beautiful spoke edges.

WANTED

)***«*.»«**
j $
«
, .
’
....
, $
“ va* wa aaaaa
.
■t***«.*a.a.^a.a.****g|
|
.TTTAU„O,,P
' „
, Sedan in One
condition. Tires almost new. Must be
I »»*«< at once Wonderful trade
Price
$200
MRS EVELYN McKUSIC. Tel
430
143-tf
TWELVE-INCH We>tlnghouse oscil
lating fan for sale FRED W WIGHT.
Liquor Store ___________________ 144*lt
1934 FORD COUPE for sale; rumble
seat, excellent condition mileage 11.000.
FLORA KELLEY JAMIESON. 13 State
St Tel 998-W
144*146
DRY fitted hard wood for sale $10 cord:
$1 35 ft Hard coal 115 Pocahontas soft *
$9. Coke $11. J. B PAULSEN. Thomaston, Tel 62.
144-tf
JOHN DEERE Gas Engine. 3 H. P^
J. B PAULSEN. Thomaston, Tel. 62
__ ______________________________ 144-146
TWO-DOOR 1935 Ford V-8 for sale,
good rubber, good condition, low mileage
Low price If sold at once? WTLBUR
ESANCY Union Tel 10-6
144-146
GREEN Hard Mountain wood for sale'.
$7.50 Junks; $8 fitted; $1 ft. del. HAS
KELL BROS . 45 So Main St.. Tel. 25
_ _______________________________ 143*145
POUR STEERS
three heifers (all
Herefords). also two good horses, for
sale. MRS F. O JAMESON. Warren
'_______
142*144
SEWING THREAD—Ideal for Home
Use Twenty tubes of assorted colors.
, Thirty cents prepaid.
NELSON 6c
MARKHAM. Dept. C. East Hampton,
Conn.
144*148
TWO registered Shorthorn cows for
sale; also bull, 1 year old. M. B HOBBS
Hope.
142-144
STANDING hard wood for sale $1
cord
WILLARD WENTWORTH. Hope.
Me.
142*144
COAL. wood, coke lor sale; delivered
anywhere ln Knox County. J. B PAULSEN, Tel. Thomaston 62.
124*144
E FLAT alto Saxaphone for sale. TEL

Superba Diced Carrots ..................................... can 10c
3 cans 29c
Baxter’s Horticultural Shelled Beans.......... can 15c
3 cans 35c

Foulds Macaroni, Spaghetti or Noodles, 3 pkgs

$2.00, $3.00, $5.00, $7.50

^SAll we are thinking and talking about now is
Christmas and Christmas Shopping. Just think of it,
it’s only three weeks from Saturday. Everybody will
be in it head over heels soon. We’d like very much to
have you come in and see the serviceable gifts we
have for men and boys.

Yes, and you want to see the Gloves, Mittens. Stockings, Neck
tie- Hooded Sweat Shirts. Fancy Shirts, Sweaters, Wash Suits. Flan
nel hirts and a hundred and one other seiviceable gifts that men
and boys like.

HOSIERY
The Gift of Gifts
We have a complete Christmas
assortment of colors, sizes, and
just the weight you wish. Also
-ome lovely sandal toed Hosiery
that should fit in your list. Our
prices are from—

69c to $1.35

In the latest styles and leathers
Calf. Suede. Pigskin. Ostrich and Antelope
for tailored and dressy wear
Envelopes. Pouches. Top Handles

AY7ERS

t^FFOR BOYS{£!
ALL KINDS OF MACKINAWS, SKI COATS, ZIPPER
JACKETS—with and without hoods
S2.98, $5.00, $600
rANTS—LONGIES, KNICKERS, BREECHES, SHORTS in
wool cr ccidurcys
...
$1.00, $2.00. $2 50, $3.00. $3.75
PAJAMAS—hi very snappy patterns ................................... $1.00, $1.50

Dance Sets for the Younger Set, tailored and lace
trim, for only $1.00

You must see our Hcuse Coats that come ln Flannel Slipper
Satin and Crepe that are just the last word in style and give ycu
that lovely dres??d up but comfortable feeling around the house.

ROCKLAND. MAINE
143-144

484 MAIN STREET,

Beautiful Gowns in satin and crepe, lace trimmed
and prints, $2.00, $3.00, $4.00

Slips in all sizes and all styles, $1.00, $2.00, $3.00
S Panties in both tailored and lace trim, $1.00, $2.00

.

♦ LOST AND FOUND

can 19c; 3 cans
Large Cans Sliced or Crushed Pineapple .... can
3 cans
Pure Raspberry or Strawberry Jam .... 1 lb jar
3 jars
Crosse & Blackwell Marmalade .................... jar
3 jars

GIFT UNDIES FOR THE CHOOSEY

4BABS” Chocolates 35c Pound

CHISHOLM’S

;

5?
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|n Everybody’s Column

Advertisements ln this column not to
"Navy Blue and Gold" colorful and
exceed three lines inserted once for 25
)p
spirited story of life at the United cents, three times for 50 cents Addi IP
POULTRY
wantad.
top
prices
paid.
I.
tional
lines
flve
cents
each
for
one
time
States Naval Academy, with a timely
10 cents for three times. Six small words POUST. 91 No. Main St . Tel. 41-J.
139*144
emphasis on the football activities of to a line.
the famous training school.
ROUGH pulp wood wanted; also will
buy soft wood lots. ARTHUR LAURILLA.
Robert Young heads a cast of film
R 3 Wagdoboro._________________ 144*146
favorites in the new picture sharing
MIDDLE-AGED alert woman wanted
for general housework In small family.
honors with James Stewart, Lionel
No washing. No cooking. Good with tel
Barrymore. Florence Rice and Billie
ephone. $5 week.
MRS. JOSEPH I
FEMALE HOUND lost, black, white
144*147
Burke. Others ln prominent roles and tan. If found please notify L. A SMTTH. Bath. Me.
include Tom Brown, Samuel S. Hinds, CHAPMAN, 88 New County Road, City | RELIABLE, working couple with one
___________ _______ ___________ _14|*146 V»»r old child wish room with private
Paul Kelly and Barnett Parker.
NOTICE ls hereby given of the loss of ■ family where child may receive board
and care; near business section preThe story, a novel by George Bruce, deposit book numbered 27360. Issued tn 1; ferred.
Write ’ A” care of The Courierthe name of Fred Anderson. Rockland.
has been acclaimed by naval officers Maine, and the administrator of the es ' Gazette._________________________ 144*146
tate of Fred Anderson asks for dupli
the truest drama ever written about cate
vxrifH
rvwAvi.inn
nf i YOUNG WOMAN wanted for bookIn accordance, RncKi'
with th.
the
provision
of
and
savings
keeping and sales work
State age.
the historic academy. It deals poig the State Law. ROCKLAND
SAVINGS experlence and Mlary expectcd. A B. care
nantly with the devotion of cadets BANK, by EDWARD J HELLIER. Treas The Courier-Gazette.
143*145
1937
pledged to their country's service, the urer. Rockland, Me., Nov. 24. 141*Th-147
OOOD
NEARBY
Rawlelgh
Route
open.
stern discipline, the thrilling sports
8ales way up this year. In/dustrlous
manship of the Navy's football games,
man can earn better than average in
come. Complete line household neces
and the love of two players for the
Legal Notices
sities established 48 years Permanent.
sister of their quarterback pal.
No investment or experience needed
LEGAL NOTICE
As an ace football recruit from
Write RAWLEIGH'S DEPT. Mel-73-Q
Whereas, Mary M. Simmons of Rock Albany. N Y.
a Southern college who is indifferent
144*lt
County of Knox and State of
to the traditional ideals of the famous land.
,
. .
_a
I WOMAN with school girl wishes poInstitution. Young is given an op Malne. by her mortgage deed, dated June 8mon jn small famlly or widower’s home.
4. 1934. and recorded In the Knox Reg- j mrs SARGENT. 19 Purchase 8:.
portunity to play a telling role.
Many scens for “Navy Blue and ls try of Deeds. Book 236. Page 321. con- |._______________________________ 142* 144
Gold" were filmed on the grounds of veyed to the Rockland Loan & Build- MALE. INSTRUCTION Reliable man
the Annapolis school. Sam Wood lng Association, a corporation legally to take up Alr Conditioning and Elec
Refrigeration. Prefer men now em
directed with technical advice from i organized and exlstng under the laws tric
ployed and mechanically Inclined, with
Commander Harvey S. Haislip, US.N of the state of Maine, and located at fair education and willing to train spare
retired, on Naw sequences anil Gii I Rockland in said Knox County, the fol- time to become experts In Installation
and service work as well as planning,
Kulin, 1936 captain of the US.C. Slowing described real estate, together estimating,
etc. Write giving age. pres
football team as expert on gridiron I wlth thc buildings thereon situated in ent occupation. UTILITIES INST , care
scenes.
said Rockland, bounded and described as The Courier-Gazette.
143*145
Stewart appears as a midship- foUows' 10 wlt:
SECOND-HAND electric tram
set
man whn nama „n c-nm - u„.., iBEGINNING at the northeast corner
144*146
man who came up from a battleship I of )and formerly of M. L Simmons on wanted TEL 645-W.
and makes good at Annapolis. But Lisle street; thence northerly on said
OLD DOLLS wanted, any over 40 years
first, he faces disgrace owing to an Llsle Street 57 feet to land formerly of old: also old glass goblets, will pay $2
error in tho
of hi c IWel1 ° Slnghl. now of Timothy Sulll- each for Lion pattern. 3 frosted lion
error in the rooorrf
record of his
father van; thence westerly on said Sullivan faces on base: old clocks, mirrors. Cur
who was a naval hero. When that (Slnghl t land to the line of the Maine rier Ives pictures, old gold key wind or
Ls cleared, he rejoins the football Central Raiiro»d running from the depot hunting case watches; wlll pav $5 to
sonad anri with Vo,mo onrf
to the seashore; thence southerly b' $35 for watches ln gold. Write what
squad and witn Young andBrown. , une of said Railroad to said Simmons' you have to Collector. Box 635, Rockland
forms a triple threat which defeats land; thence by said Simmons' land to
143-148
Army in a hard-fought game.—adv. the flrst mentioned bound.

TEL. 17
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THOROUGHLY renovated tenement to
let, at 19 Grove St TEL 1028-W 144*145
DUCKY APARTMENT for two. Central. Oood neighborhood Modern. Has
gas and oil burning stoves installed.
CALaL 543-R____________________ 143-145
FURNISHED aparment to let. all modern. hot water heat, rent low’. FLOYD
SHAW. 47 No Main Street.. Tel. 422.R
143-tf
LARGE room to let, $4 week. FOSS
HOUSE. Tel 330
143-tf
GARAGE to let. Good location, low
rent Apply 85 MASONIC ST.
_________________________________ 143*145
FIVE-ROOM upstair tenement to let.
lights, cellar, toilet, shed. $12 month
water paid Tel. 1017-J H. B BARTER
__________________________________ 142-tf
FURNISHED heated apt . to let. at 25
North Main St. ELMER C. DAVIS. 375
Main St.. Tel. 77.
126*128-tf
FURNISHED apartment to let. MRS.
LEOLA ROSE. 100 Union St.
142-tf
FOUR-ROOM unfurnished, all modern
apartment to let. with garage. 38 Beech
St. Rent reasonable. L A THURSTON.
Tel. 1159.___________________ 140-147
UPSTAIRS APT., to let. four newly
decorated rooms, bath, heater. 12 KNOX
ST.. Tel. 156-W
138-tf
FIVE-ROOM
furnished
house
at
Spruce Head, to let. very reasonable; fire
wood for the cutting. TEL. 793-W after
4pm
136-tf
FURNISHED apartment to let. four
rooms, bath. V. F STUDLEY. 283 Main
St. Tel. 1154 or 77 Park St., Tel. 330.
138-tf
SEVEN-ROOM apartment to let at 14
Suffolk St. Inquire TEI, 101-M
135-tf
HOUSE to let. with all Improvements,
corner Llmerock St . and Broadway,
$25 month V F. STUDLEY. 283 Main
St., or 77 Park St.. Tel. 1154 or 330.
__________________________________ 144-tf
FIVE-ROOM rent to let on Trinity St.
An excellent home. MENS SHOP, corner
Main 6e Park Sts.
144-tf
UNFURNISHED 4-room heated apart
ment to let at 15 Summer St. MRS.
FROST. Tel. 318-W.
144-tf

! MISCELLANEOUS

!

PERSONAL; Quit Any Tobacco Habit
easily, inexpensively, without drugs.
Send address. B. S. STOKES, Mohawk.
Florida
I43*f
SKATE sharpening promotly done.
CRIE HARDWARE CO.. 408 Main St.
_______________343-tf
PIGS KILLED, good work, prompt servlce. MASON JOHNSON. Tel. 138 1 42-144
USED pianos, uprights, for sale, or to
let for the season. Phone us. Rockland
980, STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.
_______________ _____ ____________ 144*146
WATCHMAKER—Repairing
v’atches,
clocks, antiques all kinds. Call and de
liver. S ARTHUR MACOMBER. 23 Ames
bury St.. Rockland. Tel. 958-J.
144-tf
LADIES—Reliable hair goods at Ru:kland Hair 8tore. 24 Elm St. Mall oir.era
solicited. H. C. RHODES. Tel. 519-J
PAPER PRESS, for sale, for baling old
paper, etc. Capacity 150 lb. bales Apply

kt thU OFFICE.

113-tf

Every-Other-Day
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M. E. WOTTON & SON
405 Main Street,

Mrs. I. J. Shuman, Mrs. Miilie
Thomas, Mrs. Cora Smith and Mrs.
Lizzie French won high scores at
bridge at the Wednesday meeting of
the E.F.A. Club held at Mrs. Shu
man’s home.

The Baby Shop

Knit Suits for little boys, Knit Skirts and Sweat
ers for little girls, two and three year sizes; threepiece; Coat Sets, Kid Gloves in tan, and dainty white
ones fleeced lined in smaller sizes; Snow Suits in
one and two-piece, sizes one to three years; hand
made Rompers, hand embroidered Bobby Suits, and
a new line of Freckle Dresses for little girls, and also
for big sister.

CROCKETT’S BABY SHOP
ROCKLAND, ME.

—

Josephine Perry, Dorothy Thomas,
Evelyn Peaslee and Gerald Beverage
motored to Bangor last night to wit
ness a performance of “Journey's
End" given by the Bangor-Brewer
Little Theatre Guild. It was a war
time play, the cast consisting of 11
men.

^Santa Claus has made an early trip to The Baby
Shop and left—Raggedy Ann and Andy, Sleepy
Sam and Sally, Ragamuffin and'Muffin, Donald Duck,
and dainty little Miss Cottontail, Teddy Bears large
and small, Sheepskin Lambs, Scotty Set, which he
thinks are toys enough, because he has so many
lovely things to wear, such as Dainty Dresses in pas
tel shades, Sweaters, Angora Bonnets, Dr. Denton
Sleeping Garments, First Step Shoes.

9 LIMEROCK STREET,

Page Seven

Mr. aid Mrs. Edwin C. Patterson
have returned from a visit with Mr
and Mrs. R. L. Esslinger in Flushing.
L. I.. N. Y. They were accompanied
by Mrs. Patterson's sister Miss Mar
guerite Landers.

girl who's handy 'round an oven
Will keep her loving husband lovin
ALWAYS

PILLSBURY'S BEST
THE "BALANCED'' FLOUR—MAKES GOOD BAKING BETTER

’

Offer

Christmas Suggestions

Gordon Flint has resumed his
studies at Bryant & Stratton Busi
ness College having spent the holiday
recess at the home of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs Harry Flint.

HOSIERY

CHILDREN’S DRESSES

lways advise your
you friends lo
Be Wise—always
give

Made by Freckles
In thc mcst beautiful styles and patterns
al

Mrs. Nettie Wyman of Newport was
Mrs, David McCarty and son Rob a Rockland visitor Tuesday.
ert have returned froir a visit in Si.
Stephens, N. B where they were
Mrs. Alma Wright of Murtaugh, ]
guests of Mrs. McCarty's sister, Mrs. Idaho, is the guest of her father.
j James Cronin.
Allie W. Sewall. until the first of the
the year.
Mrs. Grace Rollins entertainea
; Hatetcquitit Club Tuesday night for
Mrs. E. C. Boody and Mrs. Daniel
] bridge, honors being won by Mrs. Paulitz won the card honors when
Mabel Thorndike and Mrs. Berr.ice THE. Club 'met with Mrs. Albert
Havener.
Freeman.

j
j
j
I
’

■ ■■■■ -.. .

Rockland Maine

Eird
FULL FASMIONtO HOSIERY

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Keene of
Mrs. Pauline Brewster. Mrs. Annie
Morton, Mrs. Agnes Donahue. Mrs. Newton. Mass., have been guests for
Anna Webster and Mrs. Willis An- a few days of Mrs. Katherine Thomp
derson were prize winners at the Mon- son.
day afternoon card party at Grand
Warren, son of Mr. and Mrs. Alden
Army hall, given under the auspices
oi Ruth Maynew Tent. D.U.V. This j Perry, celebrated his seventh birth
was the fourth in a series, there Be day Saturday by entertaining several
ing 20 players. Mrs. Lizzie French of his friends at a supper party.
Guests were David Holden, Sonny
was chairman.
Frye. Robert Giles, David Giles and
Mrs. Edward Peaslee has been Arthur Perry-.
spending a dew days with her hus
Mrs. Herbert Hall is visiting her
band ir. Augusta.
daughter Mrs. Herbert Leavitt in
_____
_ .
, , . ,
.
.
. | Woodfords for the remainder of the
Cards and late lunch were enjoyed
"ri
by members of the Tuesday Nighi - ***'
Bridge Club, meeting this week with ] Mr. and Mrs. George Bisbee of
Mrs. David McCarty. High scores New York are visiting Mr. Bisbee's
were won by Miss Anne McLaughlin. parents. Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Bisbee,
Mrs. Ray Foley and Mrs. Arthur ! Camden
street the visit being neces
Doherty. Miss McLaughlin also win sitated at the time by an accident
ning the special prize.
which befell Mr. Bisbee while enj gaged in tree surgery in New York.
Miss Daphne Winslow returned
Monday to her position at Fryeburg]
Academy, being accompanied to I Rummage sale at Universalist vesPortland by her mother. Mrs. C. E.! try Saturday at 9 a. m.
143-144
Rollins. Miss June Smith, a studen. j
at the Academy, also returned with'
her.

$1.00, $1.59, $1.98

PURE SILK HOSIERY

Complete line of sizes—1 to 16

89c, $1.00, $1.15

LADIES’

ROBES
FLANNEL
Stunning colors and
styles at the new low
price—

$5.98
LUGGAGE

BEACON
ROBES

Weekend and Over-nite Cases, with
or without fittings, by Warren
Low in Price—High in Quality
PLAIN CASES

$2.98 up to $10.00

$298
$3.98

FITTED CASES

$5.98 up to $25.00

All sizes and colors

The Relief Corps beano party di

I rected iby the food committee, with

Gift Jewelry
THE IDEAL SOLUTION OF THE
CHRISTMAS PROBLEM

SUGGESTIONS
Pen and Pencil Sets in handsome
boxes make an ideal gift.
Cigarette Lighters are ever pop
ular and available in a wide
range cf prices.

RINGS
Diamond Rings
are ever in good
taste; ask to sec
our large display.

Sets
and wantid style.
Wide range of
pricee

' Mrs. Riah Knight, chairman , at
Grand Army hall Friday night reWhat would a hobby show be with
| suited in these prize winners, Mrs. out medals and trophies? It just
Florence Rogers. Mrs. Grindle, Mr.s. ] wouldn't be a show at all. ConseMildred Sprague. Mrs. Winifred But- 1 quently Miss Frances Chatto picked a
j ler and Mrs. Margaret Bowler, The gioup of helpers who were interestcapital prize, awarded at that time ecj
those who had won honors,
] was won by Mrs. Butler.
i Mrs. Fred Trecartin. Miss Helen
'.Rogers, Frank McDonnell of Rock
Mr. and Mrs. David Rubenstein are port. Gardner Brown, a Boy Scou'
home from Brookline, Mass, ior a and Miss Mary Harrington are gath
ering collections that will bring honor
few days.
once more to Knox County.
&
Rubinstein Ciub will meet at the
y
Mrs.
Leforest
Thurston
and
Mrs.
Universalist vestry, Friday night at
3 o'clock. Mrs. Grace atrout. pro Maude Blodgett are to show their
gram chairman, will have for her fascinating hobby—genealogy. What
subject "The Development of Music } is so interesting and inviting as tc
in the State of Minnesota" with spe - read in a complete record a tree of a
clal reference to the influence of "the i local family? Surprises again
Scandinavian School of Music. All I 6reet y°ur visitors here. These two
musical numbers to b? presented are ladies are well informed and can y
from that school. Tilt members answer questions relating to this
scheduled to take part are. Ruth branch of local history.
y
Hoch. Marjorie Glidden, Gladys
A hobby for everyone is thc presen*
Grant and Lvdia Storer in a quar
tet; piano. Edna Rollins. Gertrude song! Children are singing it, for they
Farker. Faith Berry and Mabel Latlfb. are getting airplanes, boats, automo
Miss Laura Meserve, guest pianist; biles, houses, and what not, ready for
vocal, Hazel Eaton, Lydia Storer, exhibit with Daniel Chick as chair
Mildred Havener, and Eva Greene, man. Young people of Rockland anti
Knox County, get in touch with the
.eading. Beuian Ames.
high school leader. Mr. Chick. Santa
Claus may see things at this exhibit
Mr. and Mrs. Alphonse F. Russell, that boys and girls will want. Don't
j Jr. motored to Hudson. Mass., Tuts- miss it. The helpers for Mr. Chick
' day.
are Miss Serene Nottage. Domestic
' Science teacher. John Rossnagel, Miss y
The December Aeeting of Lady' Relief Nichols, Junior High, anc'
Knox Chapter, D.A.R. will be held James Hamilton a senior high stu
y
] at the home of Mrs. Alice Cobb, dent.
] 170 Main street. Monday afternoon
] at 2.30. Tne program will be in keep
"Whose painting?" may be heard in
ing with the Christmas season, snd and about the Art Gallery, for Mrs. y
] gifts for Opportunity Farm are to be Flora Merchant has collected an
I taken. This year, each chapter is other branch of local history. Paint
] assigned one boy living at the Farm, ings will be exhibited by E. L. Brown
I on whom the members specialize in John Newman. Henry Howard Mis] giving gifts. The one assigned the Maude Hall, Mrs. Faith Merry. Edgar
local chapter is 12 years of age, 5 feet Crockett, and Miss Hope Greenhalgh.
OWL’S HEAD
in height, weighs 93 pounds, wears all committee members. Rockland f
14 shirt, 9 shoes. 11 hose and needs very proud of this group.
Elizabeth Scammon, Peter Reed
• • • •
j dress clothes. His hobbies are skatand Carl Reed, Jr., were home from
nag. skiing and stamp collecting. His
“Hats, hats, hats!' The visitors will Lee Academy during the holiday sea
A pet wish is for a pen ar.l pencil set. see hats from the different periods son.
, The Farm is in need of the usual some large, some small. It may be
The Sewing Circle will meet today
A useful articles, such as sheets, pillow that Mrs. Ernest Davis will allow at the home of Mrs. Winfield Mad
j ships, towels, handkerchiefs, napkins. fans to sit on that old-fashioned stool docks.
J-1 pencils, blankets and puffs. Mem or chair, before the mirror and try
Miss Mary Bray was home from
bers assisting Mrs. Peterson are Mrs. on hats.
Castine Normal School to pass
• • • •
Annie Simmons. Mrs. Angelica Glover.
Thanksgiving with her parents, Mr
Mrs. Mary Southard. Mrs. Ella Buf
Henry B. Bird is chairman of com and Mrs. James Bray.
fum and Miss Lucy French.
mercial displays.
Mr. and Mrs Albert MacPhail at
• • • •
tended the Odd Fellows grand patri
Phipps,
the
one-act
play
to
be
4 Mi. and Mrs. Eugene Stockford are
archs' reception Tuesday night in
presented in the evening has a cast I ortland.
8I visiting in Bangor.
with an appealing hobby. Again.
4
------Mrs. Winfield Maddocks has re
A j A wedding shower was given re- Rockland is proud of the dramatic turned from Mansfield. Mass., after
4 I cently for the newly-married couple. ability. Alvary Gay directs "Phipps" spending Thanksgiving with her sis
A Mr. and Mrs. Maynard L. Crockett with Stanley Gay playing the buticr ter, Mrs. H. A. Rose.
*■' at the home of Mr. and Mrs, Victor C. Mrs. Evelyn Peaslee. Lady Fanny, and
Katherine, daughter of Mr. and
Gerald.
_ ] Grindle, Water street. Entertain- Lucien Dean as• Sir
Mrs. Albert MacPhail celebrated her
• • •
1 | ment consisted of accordion solos by
fourth birthday Tuesday, by enter
‘Peace I Give Unto You" will be taining Ann Reed, Sullivan Reed,
Arthur Y. Crockett and vocal selecpresented
tlie
second
evening,
direct

| tions by Harry S. Crockett, a guitar
Paul Ross and Clifton Ross. Games
| accompaniment adding to the har- ed by Albert Dodge. The cast will be were played and the serving of a
announced.
The
gifted
in
dramatics
i mony. A dainty repast was served to
birthday cake rounded out a happy
the gathering comprised of Mrs. Al- always please. • • V •
time for the youngsters. A variety
J3 [ bert E. Crockett. Arthur Y. Crockett.
of remembrances were received by
Mrs.
Charles
Hewett
and
Mrs.
9 | Harry S. A. Crockett. Mr. and Mrs.
the young hostess.
z
Nelson F. Spear, Edison Spear. Ken- Donald Kelsey, assisted -by Senior
High
girls
in
costume
will
serve
re

* neth Spear. Miss Ruth Wadsworth,
NORTH HOPE
A Mrs. Myron Grindle. Victor C. freshments. There will be inviting
8 Grindle. Colburn Grindle. Miss Lena tables for those who choose to enjoy
Miss Fqrilyn Phillips and Charles
9 Grindle.
Loran Grindle.
Floyd that "hobby." For others refresh
A Grindle, Benjamin Parker. Mrs. ments will be carried about the show. Gordon of Livermore were guests
Saturday of Miss Phillips' grandpar
Maryon Moody. George Moody and
A committee meeting of members ents. Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Hall, and
Miss (Dorothy Witham.
of the art exhibit, will be held Fri also called on friends in town.
day at 7 o'clock, at Community
Mrs. U. G. Pease recently fell while
Building. Anyone having paintings in Camden and sustained a badly
or drawings to enter in the Hobby sprained ankle.
Callers Sunday on Mrs. E. Donald
A New England prod Show, please communicate at once
uct at
attractive with Mrs. Flora Merchant, tel. 907-W. Perry were her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
•
•
•
•
W. L. Bowden and sister Constance,
prices. Send for free
Then follow the crowds Dec. 7 and of Camden, Miss Pauline Bowden of
samples with new
8 to Community Building to enjoy the Augusta Training School for
«
fall hints.
enthusiasts with their hobbies New
§ THOMAS HODGSON & SONS, INC. Inspiration may start hobby lovers Nurses. Mr. and Mrs R. L. Coose and
daughter Frances of Searsmont. Mr.
Concord Worried Mills, Concord, N. H.
120-Th-lw °h the road to "Collector's Luck, ’
and Mrs. Albert Perry and daughter,
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SHARP
PRICE REDUCTION
ON

SILVER, HOLLOW AND FLAT
WARE
We are overstocked and wish to

reduce our supply

BULOVA
New Styles, New Values in These Famous
Watches

We Are Authorized Bulova
Distributors

C. E. MORSE
JEWELER
OPP. STRAND THEATRE,
ROCKLAND, ME.
ASK ABOUT Ol’R EASY’ PAYMENT PLAN

MAKE OUR STORE YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING HEAD

QUARTERS.

ALL FACILITIES AT YOUR SERVICE.

SEE OUR HUGE STOCK
Furniture, Every Room

in the House. Bedding
Rapges, Toys. Greatest

Display in Our History.

Goods Held Until
Christmas
Cash or Easy Payments
As Desired
Christmas Club
Checks Cashed

Stonington Furniture Co.
313-325 MAIN STREET,

Betty of Lincolnville, and Miss Olive 1
Gushee of Appleton who is passing ]
this week with Mrs. Albert Perry.
Mrs. L. H. Perry of Owl’s Head was
guest Sunday at the Perry farm.
Miss Arlene Bennett became tlie
bride Saturday of Eugene Otis, thelr
attendants being Mr. and Mrs. Leroy
Oxton.
Mrs. Clara Hall spent Thanksgiv
ing with friends at Owl's Head.

FRIDAY AND
SATURDAY

ROCKLAND, ME.

Knitting Wools

TEL. 980
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EAST UNION
The charter of Pioneer Grange was
impressively draped Tuesday night
in memory of the late Hartley Watts.
The planning meeting of the Farm
Bureau will be neld tomorrow at the
Grange hall. Christmas dinner will
be followed by a Christmas tree for
members.
Mrs. Ella Bowley Is passing a few
days with Mrs. Ida Watts.
Mr. and Mrs. William Miller of
Augusta were recent guests of Mrs.
May Robbins.
Pau! Harriman has bought the
Miller homestead in Union and con
certed it into a neatly arranged home.

FRIDAY-SATURDAY

YOU'LIi STAND VP
AND CHEER!
Football* thrills
...romanca...in
tho grand love
Kory of

_

_ Anntpolit i

1

Web

FRIDAY NIGHT IS
“BANK NITE” *

Jt-- -

8[

i
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Jl

NOW PLAYING

“ANGEL”
with

Marlene Dietrich
• GEORGE HAYES - RUSSELL HAYDEN
JUDITH ALLEN-ALEXANDER CROSS
ROBERT KORTMAN • BILLY KING

NOTE!

No Passes Honored Wednesday or Friday Nights
(TODAY
“ADY’ENTUROUS BLONDE"
409
GLENDA F.ARRF.I.

PARK

TF.I.,

Strand

Phone 892

Matinee S. Evening 6.30 and 8.30
Continuous Saturday 2.00 to 10 30

Every-Other-Day
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and unavoidable need of the young
sters at present is ownership of the
electrola which has been frequently
hired to provide music. Miss Priscilla
Lovejoy is chairman of the commit
tee of the young folks who have em
barked on the task of raising the
necessary $60 Any person wishing
to aid this extremely worthwhile
effort should send their dollar or
dollars to Miss Lovejoy. When the
machine is finally possessed it will
bear a bronze plate designating it as
the gift of the group.
?t)
• * • •
'i. The pageant group rehearsed in
the auditorium Wednesday afternoon
and basketball practice started last
j night.
• • • •

WHAT S DOING AT THE BUILDING
s f*' •

'ii,:

~

-X/j>ixsr'
' ■
"'W •
«8^-X*Ti»BSK5JgafiftF-S'i£
COMMUNITY FOOD FAIR
FEB. 21-26

Great Interest is everywhere appar
ent in the school music festival
pageant to be staged Dec. 15. A cast
of 700 will participate under direc
tion of Mrs. Esther Rogers. The en
tire proceeds of the great event will
be devoted toward the welfare of
Community Building, a splendid tes
timonial of the co-operation and be
lief in the Building's service by pupils
teachers and parents.
• • • •
Townsend Club No. 2 will resume
meetings in the East room next Mon
day night. The club omitted its
sessions during the revival services.
Too much cannot be said of the
fine progress being made by the
Community Theatre Guild. This go-

We’re

The Theatre Guild meets tonight in
the West room.
• • • •
Tlie Hobby Show is in a spot of
commanding interest these days with
a host of intensely interested work
getter group is going places, not only ers afield and "Hobby Show" bumper
building a fine spirit and organisation tags eveywhere, The dates are Dec.
for the cultural improvement of the 7-8 .
present generation, but laying a firm
foundation for the boys and girls of Methebesec Club meets ln the
tomorrow.
The practical end of tower room Dec. 10.
their endeavor is the completion and
perfecting of the auditorium from
Community Food Fair has a full
the point of view of the theatre.
committee meeting called for Friday
• • • •
afternoon at 4 o'clock at the Cham
The tower rocm dances are prov ber of Commerce room.
ing popular and successful. One of
the crying needs of the community
DON’T GET VP NIGHTS •
for a long time has been for such a THIS 25c TEST FREE tf It falls. Use
Juniper
oil. buchu leaves, etc . made
place where the young people could Into green
tablets
Flush the kidneys
have clean, wholesome dancing par as you would the bowels with castor oil
Help nature drive out waste and ex
ties in privacy. No public dances will cess acid which can cause the Irritation
wakes you up. causes scanty flow,
be permitted in tlie tower room and that
burning or backache. Just say Bukets
sharp restrictions are made as to au to any druggist Locally at C H Moor di
thentic chaperonage. The one urgent Co.. Chas W Sheldon. Druggist

rratli/ for Christmas!
& JEkdricd

ALDEN F. PETTEE
Alden Francis Pettee, long time
employe of the New England Tele
phone & Telegraph Company, died
at his home on Camden street yester
day morning, aged 47 years. Mr. Pet
tee was a patient at the Central
Maine Sanatorium at Fairfield for
three months, but his case was found
to be a hopeless one and he returned
home Nov. 26 to spend his last days
among hls loved ones.
Funeral services will be held at 2
o'clock Friday afternoon ln the Lit
tlefield Memorial Church.
Rev.
Charles A. Marstaller officiating. The
bearers will be John Ward, Earl
Smith, Ibrook Cross and Archie Bow
ley—all members of the telephone
force with whom the deceased had
been associated 23 years.
Mr. Pettee was a very efficient
workman and possessed a marked fa
culty for making friends. He was a
member of the Masonic fraternity.
The deceased was a son of George
T. and Minnie (Currier) Pettee. He
is survived by his wife. Mildred
(Flanders); three daughters. Mrs
Helen Hopkins of Bangor Mrs. Fran
ces Nash and Joan Pettee; and one
son. Robert E. Pettee; also hls par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. George T. Pettee
Sr. a brother. George T. Pettee Jr
of Waterville; two sisters, Mrs. A. W.
Webster of Stonington and Mrs. Nel
lie Pettee Gillis of North Haven and
two grandchildren, Arnold Hopkins
and Lawrence Nash.

Camden Hills Camp

Enough Postage

Be Sure You Supply It Be Takes the Belfast Basketball
Team Over To the Extent
fore Mailing Your Christ

WE BOUGHT ONE HUNDRED

IMPERIAL FANCY SHIRTS

Of 21 and 13

mas Gifts

tf

SF

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY

95c EACH

iff

BURPEE & LAMB, INC.

g

Less Than 2 Hours To
Christmas!

In This Short Time You Can Drive from Almost Any Point in KNOX COUNTY to

Sti|?ec5

FREESE’S

Senaice

MAINE’S BIG CITY CHRISTMAS STORE IN BANGOR

MRS. CH ARLES WILLIS

FOOD MIXER—The new Ham

CASSEROLE — Cooks soups and’

ilton Beach Food Mixer main

stews, roasts meats, bakes beans,

COFFEE MAKER—4. 6. and
8-cup capacity; glass bowl
ith chromium plated trim
mings—$6.00; others as low
as $4.95.

tains constant, controlled speed

cooks any casserole dish—$5.50.

of the beaters in heavy or light
mixture at high

ot

low speeds

No slowing down as the mix

ture

becomes

when

heavier

"folding-in"—no

speeding up

as the mixture thins when add
ing milk or water.

$21, with

juice extractor $23.75.

TOASTMASTER

New,

COLONIAL PERCOLATOR
—Makes oerfect drip coffee
automatically — the water
drips as it heats. 7 cup ca
pacity—$7.95; others as low
as $5.50.

-

"JUNIOR"

streamlined toaster.

,

Cur

rent turns on when you press lever

down.

Another press

of

EAST UNION

off—$7.50.
UNIVERSAL TOASTER—Hand

some, modern chromium plated

toaster with

black trim; fine

quality—$2.95.

PATRICIAN COFFEE URN
SET — Ultra-modern
9-cup
urn; sugar, creamer and tray
—distinction tor the table—
pride tor the hostess—and
good coffee for all—$14.50;
others as low as $12.95.

NESCO

ROASTER —Will

complete

meals,

Mrs. Charles H. Willts. who had
made her home at Ash Point, the
i past 22 years, died there Monday, at '
1 the age of >63 years.
The deceased was a native of Rock
land her parents being the late Joel
and ‘Mary’ <Robinson) Pray. With
her husband she exhibited much
pride in the development and beauti- ;
! flcation of the premises where t'he j
later years of her life were spent, I
I and in that community she will be
greatly missed. She is survived by
her husband, five sons. Stephen of
I Rcckland, James, Charles Jr.. Walter
and Donald of Owl's Head, fo'ur
i daughters. Mrs. Harry Jones of Owl s
Head. Mrs Percy Nichols cf Jefferson.
Mrs Max LeBaron of St. John Mich,
and Mrs. Dana Stone of Thomaston;
j four sisters Mrs Frank Orbeton and
Mrs. George King of Owl's Head
Mrs. George W. Gray of New York
City and Mrs. Raymond Smith of
Rockland. There are 20 grandchili dren.
Services will be held this after
noon at 2 o'clock at the late residence by Rev J. Charles MacDonald
Interment will be at Ash Point

lever

pops toast out and turns current

cook

automatically;

meat, vegetables and dessert. Al

CLOCKS—A very fine assort

so bakes bread, pies, cookies, etc.

ment of electric clocks, all types

$24.95 with inset dishes included.

and sizes—$2.95.

Hartley M. Watts
Funeral services for Hartley M.
Watts, 74. who died Nov. 23. at his
home after a long illness. were held
Saturday at Pioneer Grange hall,
with Rev. John W. Hyssong ot
Rociport officiating. The profusion
of lovely flowers bespoke sympathy
to tbe surviving relatives, and esteem
j for the deceased.
Mr. Watts was born in Warren, one
of twin sons, the youngest children
■ of Silas P. and Louise iHarti Watts.,
] For some years, he lived in South
Hope, whete he was employed at the| W. B. Fish stave mill, now owned by
! Halvah Hart. Later the family lived
I in East Union, where Mr. Watts was
a member of the Pioneer Grange.
He leaves his wife, Mrs. Ida Watts;
three daughters. Mrs. Walter Tolman
of South Hope Mrs. Irene Miller of
Rockport, and Mrs. Donald Tolman
of West Rockport; one son. Hollis
Watts of Charlestown, Mass.; and
19 grandchildren.
Mr. Watts, a man of temperate
habits and kindly disposition will be
greatly missed by all associates.

BALLARD WINS OPENER

CURLING

HAIR DRYER—For mother
or daughter it's a gift that’s

ideal—$7.95; others as low
as $5.95.

IRONS-Curls

hair with a professional touch.

WAFFLE

the

design,

A
I

finish;

cast

Heat indicator tells when ready
for baking—$4.95.

CLNTRAL<MAI N E
POWE^ztoMPAMY

STORES

chrome

aluminum grids will not stick

fine gift at a reasonable price—

$1.00.

IRON—Modernist

il

Nov. 29 the Camden CCC Camp|
Postal officials who expect to
again
went into action and took over
SALESMEN’S SAMPLES
handle this month the heaviest mail
the Belfast local boys in a fast bas
ln history have offered a lot of ad
ketball game. The CCC boys were
vice on how to mail holiday gifts and full of pep and proved to be some
$1.50 to $2.50 Quality—Assorted Sizes
post cards.
what too good for Belfast, nearly
"There are going to be a lor of dis doubling the score. The score by
points:
appointments on Christmas Day un
Camden CCC Camp—Berube lf. 6;
less people obey postal regulations.” Manning, centre. 6; P. Rogers, rf, 4;
said Supt. Wentzel of the classifica Trahan, rg. 3; 'F. Morse lg. 2; total.!
ON SALE AT
Camden 21.
tion section.
Belfast Locals—Jackson lf. 4; Whit-'
"The biggest mistake people will | nney rf, 1; Maisel centre, 2; French
make, probably," he said, "will be not, lg. 4; Huntington rg. 2; total Belfast i
13.
to provide enough postage."
The CCC believes it will have a
"Unfortunately, there is a popular good season and anyone desiring to
Come Early, Pick Out the Best, Get the Size You
misconception that cards bearing arrange for a game may do so by j
gj
Want—A Real Christmas Gift
written message can be mailed any contacting Emery Berube, manager
Ncv.
30
the
Camden
Hills
C.C.C.
I----------------------------------- --------------where in an unsealed envelope for
team defeated the Rockland Na- i
two cents. This is not true. It tional Guard team 27 to 20. Lack of
makes no difference whether the en space crowds the report into Sat
velope is sealed or unsealed. If the urday's issue.
§ NEXT TO STRAND THEATRE,
ROCKLAND
card bears a written personal message
it is first-class mail and out-of-town cancelled by hand, which wastes time. W
delivery costs three cents per
Insure valuable goods.
M
See Our Window For the Shirt Display
ounce."
Use all the ‘don't open before,
144
Other suggestions were:
Christmas" stickers you want. It en M
Seals and stickers were all right courages early mailing.
on parcels but not on the same side I Pack articles in strong containers,
MRS. GEORGE MeLAVGHLIN
as the address.
A kilowatt-hour of electricity will
but do not seal any package without plainly.
Solemn high mass was celebrated
Don't mail cards or envelopes putting a label on it authorizing its
Many persons drop things into the do as much mechanical work as an
at St. Bernards Church Monday smaller than 2\ by four inches. They being opened for inspection.
mail without troubling to address average man in working an eightmorning for Mrs George E. Mc are lost too easily and have to be
Most important of all—write them.
hour day.
Laughlin whose death took place at
her home in Walker place last Fri
day. Many friends of the family
were present. Fr. John Young was
celebrant, Fr. Emelien Faucher. of
Rangeley Lakes (formerly of the lo
cal parish) was deacon and Fr. Walsh
was sub-deacon. The bearers werc
Fred Carini. John Chisholm. T E
McNamara and Joseph Adams and
William J. Sullivan.
The deceased wav born in Rock! land 72 years ago. her maiden name
*
/
being Joanna Riley. She was the
daughter of Thomas and Margaret
; iMinahan) Riley. A devoted member
of St. Bernard's Church., she had
been active in musical circles dur’ ing her ycunger days, and this talent
was inherited to a marked degree by
her elder daughter Miss Lottie B
McLaughlin who abandoned a highly
successful operatic career that she
might be with her parents in their
j declining years.
Other survivors are her husband,
a daughter. Mrs. C. Churchill Wahle
I of Detroit, and a grandson Albert
"Buddy" Wahle of Detroit Univeri sity.
Both daughters were present dur
ing Mrs. McLaughlin's last illness.
, repaying with tender and constan'
; care the love and devotion which
I the mother Jtad always showered
I upon them.

The Ballard Business School girls
team began its basketball season
Tuesday night, with a 37-16 victoryover Rockport High School, at Rock
port. In spite of the fact the Ballard
squad comprises only eight members,
they displayed a fine passing and
shooting attack and were never
headed from the opening whistle.
Tlie Rockport girls put up’ a good
passing game but lacked scoring
punch. Lane, regular Rockport for
ward. left the game on fouls early in
the last quarter. The summary:
Rockport High School—Lane «
Hall If. Crockett c, Easton sc rf
Noyes rg, Annis lg, aWldron sc, If. ’
Ballard Business School—Yates rt
D. Hall lf, Annis c. rf. Osier cf. lf V
Noyes rg, Annis lg. Waldron sc, It.
Porter sc.
Scoring: Yates 22. D. Hall 14. Hall
7, Lane 4, Easton 3, Waldron 2 Annis
1 Referee Turner. Timer, Richards
Scorers, Cunningham and Harden,

20 Miles Nearer Than Portland
(By road from Rockland)

SAVE TIME! SAVE GASOLINE! SAVE TOLL BRIDGE FEES!

Shop At FREESE’S This Week-end, While Roads Are Good!
BUY ALL YOU CAN FROM YOUR LOCAL MERCHANTS

I

But come to FREESE S for all that out-of-town shopping which you sometimes find necessary.
Every advantage of the big-city stores is to be found here. Huge assortments; newest, up-todate goods; lowest prices possible for dependable quality goods; attractive displays; quick,
courteous service.
DON’T WAIT FOR SNOW . .. COME NOW!

Now Ready for Christmas ... Gifts for All the Family
Beautiful
DECORATIONS
Inside and Out

BIG STOCKS
Wide Choice . . .
Low Prices!

COMFORTABLE
Shopping
Conditions

One good look at Freese's and you'll catch
the "Christmas Spirit." Beautifully decorated
inside with blue and silver crepe paper, color
poinsettias. gay booths, cellophane streamers,
etc. AU dressed up on the outside with hun
dreds of lights on Main street and on Picker
ing Square.

Whatever you may want for Christmas you
may be certain to find it here. We believe in
big assortments to give you the widest possible
variety, and we've surely got them this year.
We've been buying for Christmas since early
last spring.

We've planned to make lt easy and pleasant
for you to shop during Christmas time. You
don’t flnd jammed counter and crowded
aisles here. We used lots of space and spread
our goods out so they are easily accessible.
Use our Free Check Room. Rest Rooms. Large
Elevators . . . and Free Mailing Service.

CHRISTMAS CHECKS CASHED
Our credit office on the fourth floor will gladly cash your Christ
mas Club checks. And there is no obligation to buy.

GIFT WRAPPING SERVICE
So much can be added to the art of Christmas giving by attractive
gift wrappings. We'll gladly wrap your gifts. You merely pay for
the materials used. Gift wrappings . . . street floor.

Departments
Rearranged For Christmas

Santa Claus .....................

............ ..... ....... Street Floor
...................... ..... Street Floor
............. ....... ...... Street Floor
. ..........

....................
..... Second and
.........................
.............

Street Floor

Second
Fourth
Third
Third
Fourth
Fourth
Fourth
Fourth

FREESE’S is one of the biggest stores in Maine!
Practically three acres of floor space! Think of it- One of the
biggest stores east of Boston! A huge store six stories high ex
tending right through from Main street to Pickering Square, em
ploying many hundreds of trained salespeople, and selling in its
57 departments everything from handkerchiefs to floor coverings,
everything from infants' wear to men's overcoats, everything from
perfumes to washing machines! Greeting cards, women's wear,
"We Sell almost Everything—And Sell It For Less."

SAVE!

We've been moving around and changing all this week to make
your Christmas shopping more convenient. Big new shops of
Christmas goods appear on every floor, and every one of them is
worth a tour of inspection on Saturday. We have studied and
planned every move to make it easy for you. Notice these changes
particularly:
Handkerchief Village ..............
Stationery Shop ------- ----------Gift Wrapping Shop
Greeting Card Shop .... . ............
Trimming, Laces and Buttons
Furniture.................. ............... .
Book Shop .......... -......... -............
Gift Shop ...................... ............. ..
Game Shop —................
Doll Shop .........................
Toyland .............. ..............

COMPARE these facts:

Floor
Floor
Floor
Floor
Floor
Floor
Floor
Floor

40 Miles On the Round Trip!

Bangor is 20 miles nearer Rockland than Portland is—that means
40 miles saved on the round trip. 40 miles traveling is worth
saving any day. It is a saving of gasoline, oil, tire wear, and every
thing that goes into traveling. From Camden the saving is even
greater.

SAVE!

1 % to 2

Hours Travel Time!

40 miles easily represents close to two hours’ traveling time when
you have to divide it into two parts, going and returning. Two
hours makes a big difference in these short days. It gives you
two more hours to shop or it gives you two more hours at home.
Coming tp Bangor saves you this much time.

SAVE!

Toll Bridge Fees!

No Toll Bridge on the road to Bangor! That saves you from $1.09
up. according to the number in your party. Another dollar saved
to buy gifts with by coming to Bangor instead!

SAVE!

Dollars and Cents On Every Purchase!

FREESE'S prices are as low as you will flnd them anywhere—even
lower than In most places. We are constantly comparing our prices
with the big cities, and we are never knowingly undersold. We
will stand price comparison with any other store, any other place,
any time, and we KNOW you can save money here.

